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6.2.1 Fissile Material Contents

The per-package HEU mass loadings considered in the criticality evaluation range from 1000 to
36,000 g for uranium metal and from 1000 to 24,000 g for uranium oxide and UNX crystals. The HEU
mass may include nonradioactive contaminants and trace elements or materials in the HEU.

The bounding types of HEU content evaluated in this criticality analysis are 4.25-in.- and
3.24-in.-diam cylinders; 2.29-in.-square bars; 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs; cubes ranging from 0.25 to
1 in. on a side; broken metal pieces of unspecified geometric shapes; skull oxide; uranium oxide;
UNX crystals; and unirradiated TRIGA reactor fuel elements.

The term "broken metal pieces" is used to describe an HEU content without restrictions on
shape or size other than a minimum size limit (spontaneous ignition), a maximum mass limit (criticality
control), a minimum enrichment (the lower limit for HEU at 19 wt % 235U in uranium), and the capacity
limits of the convenience cans. The content geometry envelope encompasses regular, uniform shapes
and sizes as well as irregular shapes and sizes.

The density of HEU metal ranges from 18.811 to 19.003 g/cm3 for HEU metal, corresponding
to enrichments ranging from 100 to 19 wt % 2'35U. Theoretical (crystalline) densities for HEU oxide are
10.96 g/cm3, 8.30 g/cm3 , and 7.29 g/cm3 for U0 2, U30 8, and U0 3, respectively. 1 loxx ever. hulk densities
of product oxide are typically on the order of 2.0 to 6.54 gicm. With increased modertation of fissile
mass possible at these lower densities, only ,"lcss-than-thcorctical"' mass loadings would actually he
achieved. Skull oxides are a mixture of U30, and graphite, having densities on the order of 2.44 g/cm3

for poured material and 2.78 g/cm3 for tamped (packed) material. Combined water saturation and
crystallization of the HEU oxide is not expected in the HAC because U0 2 and U0 3 are non-hygroscopic
and U30, is only mildly hygroscopic. The density of UNX crystals varies depending on the degree of
hydration. The most reactive form of U0 2(NO 3)oxH 20 is with 6 molecules of hydration, having a density
of 2.79 g/cm 3. UNX crystals are highly soluble in nitric acid and mildly soluble in water. Dissolution of
UNX crystals in water is assumed in this criticality evaluation. The content geometry envelope
encompasses both regular, uniform clumps and densities, and irregular clumps and densities.
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Table 6.1a. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid lIEU metal cylinders and bars

cylinders cylinders square bars cylinders cylinders
Conditions (d • 3.24 in.) (d < 3.24 in.) (I,w • 2.29 in.) (3.24 < d • 4.25 in.) (3.24 < d • 4.25 in.)

no can spacers with can spacers no can spacers no can spacers with can spacers

General requirements for each fissile package (§71.55)

"A package used for shipment of fissile
material must be so designed and
constructed and its contents so limited that
it would be subcritical if water were to leak keff + 2a • 0.9228 keff + 2a 5 0.8866 keff + 2a ! 0.8787 kf+ 2a • 0.9215 keff + 2a • 0.9202
into the containment system, . . . so that cvcrcytl 1_21 1 cvcrcytl 1_36_2 cvcrsqtl 136_1 cvcrcyctl 1_17_1 cvcrcyctl 1_32_2
under the following conditions, maximum
reactivity of the fissile material would be
attained:" (Paragraph "b")

(1) the most reactive credible 3 stacked cylinders 3 stacked cylinders 3 stacked bars 3 stacked cylinders 3 stacked cylinders
configuration consistent with the (d = 3.24 in.) (d = 3.24 in.) (l,w = 2.29 in.) (d = 4.25 in.) (d = 4.25 in.)
chemical and physical form of the 1 cylinder per 1 cylinder per 1 bar per 1 cylinder per 1 cylinder per
material, convenience can, convenience can, convenience can, convenience can, convenience can,

no can spacers, with can spacers, no can spacers, no can spacers, with can spacers,
21,O00g 235U 36,000g 2 35

U 36,000g 2 3 5
U 17,000g 235U 32,000g 235U

(2) moderation by water to the most flooding of the samesamesamesame
reactive credible extent, containment vessel

(3) close full reflection of the
containment system by water on all 30.48 cm H20
sides, or such greater reflection of the surrounding the same same same same
containment system as may be containment vessel
provided by the surrounding material
of the packaging.
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Table 6.2a. HEU fissile material mass loading limits (case name) for surface-only modes of transportation

Solid HEU metal of specified geometric shapes

Transport index based on cylinders cylinders bars slugs' slugs' slugs
nuclear criticality control (d • 3.24 in.) (3.24 in. < d < 4.25 in.) enr.• 95% 80% < enr. • 95% enr. 80%

No can spacers

CSI = 0.0 18,000 g 235 U 15,000 g 235U 30,000 g 2-U 17,374 g 2Su
(nciacytll 1 8_1 3) (nciacyct 11 15 I 3) (hciasqt12 30 1 3) (ncia5st I I I 7 3)

With can spacers 235 235 ' 2,ýU "' 1 •

CSl = 0.0 30,000 g 235U 25,000 g 235U 36,000 g I U 24.324 gL 29,318 g
(nciacytl 1_30.2.3) (nciacyctl I 25 2 3) (nciasqtl 1_36 2 3) _ _ _hcia7{st2 2 7 3) (hcia5estI2 2 2_5 3)

C 034,749 -11;` 291311 ,X" -,!
CSl = 0"4_ _ _ . ....0. .. . .. . .. ................. . (ncfl5estll 2' - 3) 1 nc I15cstI1 2 2 _ 3,

Solid HEU metal of unspecified geometric shapes characterized as broken metal'
Transport index based on 95% < enr. < 100% 90% < enr. ,95% 80% < enr. <90% 70% < enr. ,80% 60% < enr. ,•70% enr. •60%
nuclear criticality control

No can spacers

CS! = 0.0 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 2,967 g 235
U 3,249 g 235U 5,576 g Uranium

CI=0caspesrqrd anpcrrqie cnsaereur (hciabmtl 12 4 1 5 3) (hciabntI 2 5 1 4 3) (nciiabn[ I 1 6 11 3-

CS! = 0.4 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 5,192 g 235U 5,848 g 235 U 14,872 g Uranium
CSI = 0.8 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 0 7 5 3 )  1nc34mtl 9 1 4 3 2cf'Ibmt, I 151 g3 3

8,900 2 11U 13,646 g 235u 28,814 g Uranium
CSI = 0.8 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required Inc l2bnftl 1 12 1 5 3) (nci2hmil l 20 1 4 1) (nci2bnt I 2w I 3

CSI = 2.0 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 17,059 g 235u 21,444 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
CSI_2.0_canspacerrequired c creur ceucl'ntl 1 22 1 5 3) nlcI•bntll i31 1 4 3) {nclCibintti I I 3)

CS= 3.2 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 27,692 g 23 5u 24,692 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
CSI=3.2_canspacerreque ca acerrequire canspaesrequire )ncffbmtl 135 I 5 3) )ncfSbmll 1 36 1 4 3) inc['5bhmII 36t , 1 3 3)

With can spacers

CSI = 0.0 2,774 g 235U 3,516 g 235U 3,333 g 235
U 4,450 g 235

U 5,198 g 235U 11,154 g Uranium
)IhciabitlI2 3 2 8 3) Ohciabml 12. 4 2 - 3) (hciabnt1l2 4 2 6 3) (hciabmtl2 6 2 5 3) (nciabmtll 18 2 4 3) (hciabmtl 2 12 2 1 3,

CSI = 0.4 5,549 g 235U 6,154 g 235U 7,500 g 235U 8,900 g 235U 12,996 g 235U 28,813 g Uranium
(ncflbmtll 6 2 8 3) (icflbmtll 1 2 7 3) )nc'IbmntIi 9 2 6 3) (ncflbnltll 12 2 5 3) {ncllbmt~lI 19 2 4 3) (ncIilhnl 1 29 2 3 3)

CSI = 0.8 9,248 g 235U 10,549 g 235U 12,500 g 235U 16,317 g 235u 20,793 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf2bmtl 1 10 2 8 3) (ncI2bntI 1 12 2 7 3) (ncf2bml 1 14 2 6 3) (ncf2bmtl 1 21 2 5 3) (ncf2bmtl 1 30 2 4 3) jncf2bmtl I 36 2 3 3)

CSl = 2.0 13,872 g 235 U 18,461 g 235U 20,000 g 235U 25,218 g 235U 24,692 g 235u 35,320 g Uranium
(nct3bniI 1 14 2 8 3) {icl3bmtl 1 20 2 7 3) (nci3bnitl 23 2 6 3) (ncfhimtl 1 32 2 5 3) (ncL3bmitl 1 36 2 4 3) (nct3bill I 36 2 3

CSI = 3.2 24,969 g 23 5U 26,373 g 235U 28,334 g 235U 28,184 g 235U 24,692 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf5hbitl 1 25 2 8 3) (ncfsbmtl 28 2 -2 3) nuci5bmtl I 35 2 6 3) )ncfI5bmtI 36 2 5 3) (nc[5bm I1 36 2 4 3) (n'5ctbll l I
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Table 6.2a. HEU fissile material mass loading limits (case name) for surface-only modes of transportation

HEU oxide and UNX crystals

Transport index based on HEU product oxide, HEU skull oxide, UNX crystals, unirradiated TRIGA fuel
nuclear criticality control no can spacers no can spacers no can spacers elements, no can spacers c

20% enrichment 70% enrichment

CSI = 0.0 21,125 g 235U 15,673 g 2..U and 921 g C 3,297 g 2;U 921 g 235u 408 g 235U
(nciaoxtl 1 24 1 3) (nciask 9 15) (nciapunhctll 7 3) (nciatrigal 15 3) (nciatriga70 1 15 3)

CSI = 0.4 11,303 g 235u
SI=.4 T (ncflpunhctl I 24 3)

When can spacers are not used, the mass limit = 17,374 g 235U.
When can spacers are used, a greater fissile inass limit is perrissible hased on enrichinent. For (SI 0 and enrichments abo\ e 80 wt',., the fissilc mass, nust be reduced bclox, the
;olumetric limit. For CSI -0.4, fissile mass is olu]mctrically limited by the size ot thu slugs. \ote that within a tixcd Volume. the IEU InLias, increase,, slightl with decreasing cichmiinti

For ground transport, TRIGA reactor fuel element content will be limited to three fuel sections ("meats") per loaded convenience can and up to three loaded cans per package. The TRIGA
fuel content may also be configured as clad fuel rods, each rod derived from a single TRIGA fuel element. A -15 inch long rod consists of the three fuel pellets and an exterior sheath of
clad, where protruding clad at each end has been crimped in. Clad fuel rods will be packed into convenience cans, with a maximum of three fuel rods per loaded convenience can and one
loaded can per containment vessel.
': raniurnalum inuin and uranium molybdenum alloys may be loaded it the broken metal mass 1intits by aýtSuLnLin the manass of i lie alloy IS all Uran i ul.

Table 6.2b. HEU fissile material mass loading limits for air transport mode of transportation

Solid HEU metal of specified geometric shapes

cylinders cylinders
One per convenience can (d = 3.24 in.) (3.24 < d ! 4.25 in.) bars slugs

500g 2U 500g U 500g U1S 500g 2U

Solid HEL" metal of unspecified geometric shapes characterized as broken metal
enr. :s 20% 20% < enr. !ý 100%

700g 215U 500g '3,U

HEU oxide, UNX crystals, unirradiated TRIGA fuel elements '

HEU product oxide HEU skull oxide UNX crystals unirradiated TRIGA

20% enrichment 170% enrichment

not tall tallowed not allowed 23516 408_ 235

- Research reactor related contents of uranium metal or U-Al alloy are packaged tor air transport under these specified limits.
Research reactor related contents ofU,,O, UO-Al. UO, or UO0-Mg are packaged for air transport under limits specified for unirradiated TRIGA fuel elements. Per package
limits for these items are a maximum of 716 g ` U at enrichments not exceeding 20 wt% and a maximum of 408 g 'ýU for content enrichments greater than 20 wt%

- For air transport, TRIGA reactor fuel element content will be limited to fuel sections or clad fuel rods as described for surface-only modes of transportation in foomote "c" of
Table 6.2a and the fissile mass limit specified herein, whichever is more limiting.
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the aniount of h'ydrocioti,,, packing matcrial inside the cr 'utainmnct vcsel is hnmitcd to aM CWuiValent
500 g polyethylene.

Normally, the I IA ratio inside the culntailunient vcssel is speci ficd as an administrative control
used to restrict both the amount of hydrogcnoius packing omiterial noormilly l,,tn i1,ddc Iec cot(;ut'aulent
vessel and other sotirces o" nioisture present inI the fissile content. ie total amount o hvdroeCn in,,ide
the containmnct \ csscl is used in the dcter 1noation of, package ttc f.F ratio (i.e., the ratio of the inrvbcr
of hydrogen atomis I ' to the nLniber of fisstile atomis "'A." whcrc t lie h\drogcen atoms arc thosc of'

the content. includi nrg absorbed moistLurc and o the packinig iliaterial both ins ide and outside o" Ithe
convenience cans). Hfowver. containmenot ,csscl flooding is asstmed inI calculationIs performed fOr the
derivation of fissile I material loading limits. Ihis simulated condition produces fissile material content
that is niore reactiec than actual.

Fhe 7.1 -10.1 kg quantity of evaluation- water requitred in both the NCT and HA([ criticality
calculations bounds reasonable amounts of" hdrogenous packing material present inside the FS-3100
containment \essel for solid HFLU rnetal content (ce1irders, bars, buttons, sILIgs. unirradiated TRIGA fulel.
and research-related fucl components fissiIc inaterialI). The hvdrosgcrots packing inaterial encoipass
the ,olid fissil material but is not interspersed sxithin it.

H1-Iowever, the 7. 1 It). I kg cluantity of eva I lat ion water does rot nIrecessari ly hound r casonable
amounts of hydrogenous packirig material preseit inside the con tainenuirt vessel \when lie IissiIc material
is in particulate t'0r1 (pri marily1-t% HFI oxides and NI Il cl vstals) or Illust be evah IntCed inI part ictLlatC ltorm
(broken metal). An admiinistrative criticalitv control is used to restrict the amount of hvdroctnoous
packing material norma1ll, present ins--idC tile contai n crut essel (see Item 7 in Sect. 6.2.4).

6.2.4 Package Content Loading Restrictions

Loading restrictions based upon the results of the criticality safety calculations presented in
Sects. 6.4 and 6.5 are as follows:

(1) HEU fissile material to be shipped in the ES-3 100 package shall be placed in stainless steel,
tin-plated carbon steel or nickel-plated carbon steel convenience cans or polyethylene or Teflon
bottles. The can lids may be welded, press fit, slip lid, or crimp seal types; bottle lids are screw cap
type.

(2) The content shall not exceed the "per package" fissile material mass loading limits specified in
Tables 6.2a and 6.2b, and 277-4 canned spacers shall be used as indicated for criticality control.
Research reactor related contents of uranium metal or U-AI alloy may packaged for air transport
under limits specified in Table 6.2b for solid HEU metal of unspecified geometric shapes
characterized as broken metal. Research reactor related contents of uranium oxide and oxide
compounds (UO,, U3O-Al. UO2, or UO,-Mg) may be packaged for air transport under limits
specified in Table 6.2b for unirradiated TRIGA fuel elements. Per package limits for these items are
a maximum of 716 g 215U for content at enrichments not exceeding 20 wt% and a maximum of
408 g '35U for content enrichments greater than 20 wt%.

(3) Where 277-4 canned spacers are required, not greater than one-third of the permissible package
content for that category indicated in Tables 6.2a or 6.2b shall be loaded in any vacancy between or
adjacent to canned spacers inside the containment vessel. The content mass loading may be further
restricted based on structural, mechanical, and practical considerations (see Sects. 1 and 2).
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(4) As shown in Fig. 1.4, the ES-3 100 package may carry up to six loaded convenience cans. In
situations where the plan for loading the containment vessel calls for the use of empty convenience
cans to fill the containment vessel, the heavier cans shall be loaded into the bottom of the upright
shipping container, and the empty cans shall be placed above them.

(5) The presence of uranium isotopes is limited on a weight-percent basis as follows: 232U •<40 ppb U,234U •,2.0 wt % U, 235
U _• 100.0 wt % U, and 23 6

U •40.0 wt % U.

(6) With the exception of slug content, unirradiated TRIGA reactor fuel element content, and research
reactor related content, solid HEU metal or alloy content of specified geometric shapes shall be one
item per loaded convenience can. HEU bulk metal or alloy content not covered by the specified
geometric shapes (cylinder, square bar, billet, slug, or unirradiated TRIGA fuel element contents)
will be in the HEU broken metal category, and so limited.

(7) The package content is defined as the HEU fissile material, bottles, the convenience cans, the can spacers,
and the associated packing materials (plastic bags, pads, tape, etc.) inside the ES-3 100 containment vessel.
I he amo1nt ot h1ydrogenous packinL material inside the containmeint \'csc l shall not exceed an eqni ialcnt
mass of 500 g polyethylene. Only non-hydrogcnons packing miateriazl mia, he nsed in the containmnlt
vessel when t1- Ft content is shipped IUnder the broken metal Iatec!o r.

(8) The mass o 'Unidentihied constitlcnlts ofan I IFl. 'itssilc matcrial to be loadld into the [`S-3 100
will he counted against the tlssile mass loading 1imit, The Il Vtit hissilc material will not contain
unevaluatCd moderatiig materials.

(9) The CSI is determined on the basis of the uranium enrichment and total 235U mass in the package
and the fissile material shape or form.

6.3 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The ES-3 100 packaging configuration is shown on Drawing M2E801580A031 (Appendix 1.4.8).
KENO V.a modeling of this configuration with the maximum allowable contents (Sect. 6.2) for a variety
of array sizes and array conditions yields bounding calculations that determine the package's CSI
(Tables 6. la-6. I e) Can spacers are used as indicated in Table 6.2a and 6.2b for the purpose of reducing
neutronic interaction between the contents of the package, aiding in maintaining the k, + 2o below the
USL for the ES-3 100 package. Key input listings are provided in Appendix 6.9.7.

The HEU content of a package is in one of the following forms: metal of a specified geometric
shape, metal of an unspecified shape characterized as broken metal, uranium or skull oxide,
UNX crystals, or unirradiated TRIGA reactor fuel elements. The bounding types of HEU content
evaluated in this criticality analysis are: 4.25-in.- and 3.24-in.-diam cylinders; 2.29-in.-square bars;
1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs; cubes ranging from 0.25 to I in. on a side; broken metal pieces of
unspecified geometric shapes; product and skull oxide; UNH crystals; and unirradiated TRIGA reactor
fuel elements. Uranyl nitrate hexahydrate (UNH) has a chemical formula of UO2(NO 3) 2 +6 H20. This
most reactive form is used as the bounding composition for UNX crystals in the criticality evaluation.
TRIGA fuel elements are 1.44-in.-diam x 15-in.-tall cylinders of UZrH• containing <3 10 g 2..U. Fuel
elements are sectioned into three equal length pieces. Calculations demonstrate that these contents are
bounded by 3.24-in.-diam HEU metal cylinders. Evaluation of the 3.93-in.-diam x 9.5-in.-tall U-AI
cylinders is covered under the evaluation of the 4.25-in.-diam HEU metal cylinders. The evaluation of
the U-Mo content is covered under the assessment of HEU contents at 95 wt % enrichment.

HEU metal shapes are distributed in an optimum arrangement in the flooded containment vessel.
For the single package and the array calculations, the HEU broken metal is modeled as a homogeneous
mixture of uranium metal and water filling the interior of a flooded containment vessel. This
representation bounds the heterogeneous configuration of metal pieces interspersed with hydrogenous
packing material inside of wrapped convenience cans. (Appendix 6.9.3., Sect. 6.9.3. 1) Water soluble
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several cm in thickness acts as a neutron absorber. Several inches in thickness are required for neutron
multiplication to increase from neutron reflection by the stainless steel. The NCT shipping configuration
model for disassembled TRIGA fuel is bounding. The same applies for TRIGA fuel with aluminum clad.

A clad fuel rod with 1.44 in. diameter fuel pellets contains 2,282.4 g UZrHx (Appendix 6.9.3. 1)
and - 179 to 191 g of stainless steel. Stainless steel tends to act as a neutron absorber; moreover, its
presence as clad in the TRIGA fuel content replaces water moderator otherwise present in the geometry
configuration of TRIGA fuel meats. When stainless steel is homogenized with the UZrH, 6 as in the
calculation model for package content in the extremely damaged condition [10 CFR 71.55(d)(2) and
10 CFR 7155(e)(1)], the stainless steel acts more effectively as a neutron absorber. However, the amount
of stainless steel added and water displaced is not expected to have a statistically significant affect on
neutron multiplication. Thus, the HAC shipping configuration model for disassembled TRIGA fuel
(bare fuel meats) is bounding.

A clad fuel rod with 1.41 in. diameter fuel pellets contains -2,188 g UZrHx and -90 to 96 g of
aluminum. While aluminum tends to act as a neutron scatter, its presence in the TRIGA fuel content
replaces water moderator otherwise present in the geometry configuration of TRIGA fuel meats. The
amount of aluminum added and water displaced is not sufficient to have a statistically significant affect
on neutron multiplication. Thus, the HAC shipping configuration model for disassembled TRIGA fuel is
also bounding for aluminum clad TRIGA fuel content.

The TRIGA content is to be transported by air; consequently, additional discussion is included in
Sect. 6.7.

'Fle 1.5-in. diam 1 2-in. tall slugs imla be packed up to ten items per press-fit lid type
convenience can and up to twelvC items per crimp-lid type convenience can. With nominal dimensions,
each slug weighs -I ,090 g. With ý- 1 16 in. tolerance on both the diameter and height, each slug in the
calculation model weighs -- 1218 g. As described in Appendix 6.9. 1, di fferent arrangcmcnts of slugs in
the convenience cans are possible. A configuration of slugs in a flooded reflected containment vessel
must be showýn to be adequately subcritical and so limited eithcr by the use of' 277-4 canned spacers. by
limitation of fissile miass, or by both.

Several slug arrangements depicted in Fig. 6.9. 1-4b are e aluated for demonstrating that
the most conservative arrangemenCt of' slugs is being analvied. The blue mnarker show n in Fig. 6,9. 1-4c
depicts the 4.1.3-in. diain of the canned spacer. Content \within a contiguration radius of 2. 1 25 in.
(5.4 cm) are within the boundary of the convenience can wall. The convenience cans are not modeled
and contents are alloý,ed to project beyond the convenience can wall boundary. The slugs arc
modeled only as 100 w t %) ",t for this portion of' the criticality evaluation. Cases cNcr5sti I -I _ 1,
cvcr5estil 1 11. cvcr50stlll, cvcr5e0stl l_1, cvcr5u0st 1_-1, and cvcr5l0stl _1 depict very different
spacing arrangements with five slugs per convenience can, three cans per package. The statistical
difference in the calculated "k,,, + 2G" values is insignificant. Cases cvcr6eOstl I_ and cvcr6stl I I I
depict arTangements wvith six slugs per convenience can, and Case cvcr70stl I I depicts seven slugs
per convenience can. (Considerable deforination of the 4.25-in. -diam convenience can wall is required
to achieve all but the simple pentagonal-ring arrangement of slugs.) Calculation results reveal the
primary dependence of the -k,, + 2NY' value is on the fissile mass loading and the secondar) dependence
is on the arrangement and spacing of slugs. Tihe calculation results presented in Table 6.9.6-8
(Appendix 6.9.6) for a flooded containment vessel indicate that only five slugs per convenience
can ( 18,277 g "t-11 per package) may be loaded without the use of 277-4 canned spacers
(('ases cvcr-stl 11 1 and cvcrSestl 1 I). Further eC alUation of the single package and array
con figurations are required. Also, results highlighted in red indicate that 277-4 canned spacers are
required for the slug content.
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The sensitivity ofk ,• to the space between slugs arranged in a pentagonal ring is evident in
the calculation results for Cases cvcr5stl 1 1 2 and cvcr5estl 1 12, which model content for three
convenience cans, each location with two pentagonal rings ( 10 slugs) per can. These two configurations
represent degrees of separation between adjacent neighbors in the pentagonal rings of 0.0 cm and 1.0 cm,
respectively. The most reactive configuration occurs when the slugs are spaced 1.0 cm apart from direct
contact with adjacent neighbors in the pentagonal rings. Because positioning devices are not used in the
convenience cans to control spacing and prevent an optimal arrangement of contents from occurring, both
calculation models for slug arrangement are the basis for additional calculations where 277-4 canned
spacers may not be required.

Cases cvcr5stl 1 2 1, cvcr5estl 1 2 1. cvcr5Ostl 1_2, cvcr5elstl 1_2. cvcr5uOstl 1_2,
and cvcr5lOstl 1_2 represent the different spacing arrangements with five slugs per convenience can,
three cans per package. and cans separated by canned spacers. Likewise, Cases cvcr6efstl 1 2
and cvcr6stl 1 2 1 represent arrangements with six slugs per convenience can, three can per package,
and cans separated by can spacers. Case cvcr70stl 1_2 represents seven slugs per convenience can.
While the differences in the calculated "k,,,, + 2&" values for equal numbers of slugs per can are - 0.006.
the "k, F -2(" values are significantly below the USL. Again, the calculation results presented in
Table 6.9.6-8 (Appendix 6.9.6) for these cases reveal the primary dependence of the "k,, - 2'" value
is on fissile mass loading, and the secondary dependence is on the arrangement and spacing of slugs.

Case cvcr6eOstl 1 2 models three Sets of slugs, six slugs in a pentagonal ring with one slug
in the center, and each set of slugs separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. Cases cvOr6cOstl 1_2 and
cvvr6eOstl 1_2 are variations of the reference case where the 1.4-in. spacer is replaced with void in the
first case and is replaced with water in the second case. (Comparison of the "k, 227" values between
Cases cvcr6e0stl 12 and cvOr6eOstl 1 2 reveals that the spacers reduce k,, by -- 0.03. Comparison of
the "k,, ± 2a" values for Cases cvcr6eOstl 1 2 and cvwr6e0stl 1 2 reveals that axial spacing of the
content provided by the content cans inside the containment vessel serves to reduce k,,,,

The calculation results presented in Table 6.9.1 -8 for a flooded containment vessel indicate that
up to ten slugs per convenience can (36,555 g Ai per package) might be loaded when 277-4 canned
spacers are used. Conceivable arrangements are considered in Cases cvcr5stl I 2 2, cvcr5estl I 2 2.
cv'cr6e4sti 1 2. and cvcr73stl 1 2, (Table 6.9.6-8). Suitability is contingent on the results otfsingle
package and array calculations.

Cases ncsr~estl I 2 1 1 through ncsr5estl 1_2_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9) model
a reflected package with one pentagonal ring of slugs per content location with 277-4 canned spacers
between content locations and HEU content at 100 wt " -'LlU. The k,, -- 2(5 values range from a low
value of 0.688 to 0.736. These results show that the most reactive configuration is the flooded condition
with MOIFR=1.0.

As shown by the cylindrical content calculation models, the ES-3 100 package is not as
an efficient reflector as full water reflection provided to the flooded containment vessel. This is also
true for content loadings of one pentagonal ring of slugs per content location without 277-4 canned
spacers between locations and LIEU content at I 00 wt % -u. For Cases cvcr5estl I _ I _ I and
ncsr5estl I -I - I -15, the k/ -1 23 values are 0.910 and 0.87,1, respectively. Likewise, the k,11 25 values
are 0.901 and 0.867 for content loadings of two pentagonal rings of slugs per content location with
277-4 canned spacers between locations. Cases cvcr~estl 1 2_2 and ncsr5estl 122_15, respectively.

For the flooded containment vessel under full water reflection and loaded w ith the slugs in a
pentagonal arrangement and 277-4 canned spacers between content locations, the k,,/ + 20 value is 0.903,
Case cvcr5stlI 12 2. t10 CFR 71.55(b)] This value is belmo the USL value of 0.925. For packages
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with the required I .4-in. spacers. the calculated k,,, 2- \ aluC is 0.878 for the water-reflected package.
Case ncsrSstl 1 2 2 215. 1(1) (i[R 71 .55(d) I (a,,c hcsr5stl I 02 2 15 represents the HAC model of the
damnaged S-3100 package, , herc the outer dimensions ofthe package are reduced accordingly and
tle entire package is flooded except the neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner cavity. [his
single-unit case wvith a MOIFR 1.0 pertains speci fically to the flooded drum under conditions specified
in 10 CFR 71.55(c). The k,/ 2 value is 0.872 tbr this HAC. [he changes in both the outer dimensions
of the package and the compositions of the Kaol ite and 277-4 due to HAC result in an ---0.00 1 change in
the neutron multiplication factor.

6.4.2 HEU Solid Metal of Unspecified Geometric Shapes or HEU Broken Metal

Like packages with HEU metal, the neutron multiplication factor for reflected single packages
with HEU broken metal increases as a function of the 23.U mass and the MOIFR. For example, consider
the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans for a total of 35,142 g 231U. The k1 + 2;
values range from 0.814 to 0.891 with increasing MOIFR in the water-reflected package
[Cases ncsrbmtll 36 1_1 through ncsrbmtll 36_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-11)]. The
addition of water to the package reduces the NLF, thereby increasing k%,.

For the containment vessel loaded with the broken metal content but without 277-4 canned
spacers between content locations, the kf + 2o values increase from 0.751 to 0.949 as the water content
in the containment vessel increases [Cases cvr3lha 36 1 8 1 through cvr3lha_36_1_8_15
(Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-10, and Appendix 6.9.3, Fig. 6.9.3.1-5)]. Cases cvr3lha 36 1 8 15
through cvr3lha 36 1 1 15 model the flooded containment vessel with 35 kg of broken HEU metal
where the enrichment ranges from 100 to 19 wt % 235U. The result for Case cvr3lha 36 1 6 15
indicates that for an enrichment of 90 wt % 235U, the mass loading cannot exceed 31,482 g in the absence
of canned spacers. However, the application of this limit to higher enrichment material is
non-conservative, as illustrated by the result for Case evr3lha 26 1 8 15. (The results for cases
highlighted in yellow indicate potential limits.) As the enrichment increases, the mass loading limit
decreases (from 28,334 g to 25,894 g in this example) due to less 23.U for neutron absorption.

For the flooded containment vessel under full water reflection and loaded with the broken
metal content and 277-4 canned spacers between content locations, the 1ff+ 2a = 0.876,
Case cvr3lha 36 2 8 15 [10 CFR 71.55(b)]. For packages loaded with the broken metal content
and 277-4 canned spacers between content locations, the calculated kff-+ 2a value is 0.872,
Case ncsrbmtll 36 2 15 [10 CFR 71.55(d)]. Case hcsrbmtl2_36 2_15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-11) represents the HAC model of the damaged ES-3 100 package, where the outer dimensions
of the package are reduced accordingly and the entire package is flooded except the neutron poison of the
body weldment liner inner cavity. This single-unit case with a MOIFR = 1.0 pertains specifically to the
flooded drum under conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.55(e). The keff+ 20 = 0.874 for this HAC
condition. The changes in both the outer dimensions of the package and the compositions of the Kaolite
and 277-4 due to HAC result in an .--0.002 change in the neutron multiplication factor.

6.4.3 HEU Oxide

H EUJ product oxide content is non-hygroscopic or mildly hygroscopic. While bulk densities of
product oxides are typically on the order of 6.54 g/cm', the bulk density of HEU oxides considered for
shipment in tihe ES-3 100 ranges from 2.0 to 6.54 g/Cilm. HEU skull oxide is a less dense form of U30 8
intermixed with graphite. Of interest are those compositions with carbon/fissile uranium (Cf/3.U) ratios
up to 2.3 x 10' lag C/g235U. The quantity of fissile uranium is extremely low where even higher C/135U
ratios are present.
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HEU product oxide content may be packed in polyethylene bottles or metal convenience cans;
HEU skull oxide content is packed in metal convenience cans. Polyethylene bottles and hydrogenous
packing material are represented by 500 g polyethylene. While both the size and shape of the
polyethylene bottles prevents the use of 277-4 canned spacers with product oxide loadings, the 10-in.
height of the metal convenience cans eliminates the use of 277-4 canned spacers for product or skull
oxide content packaged in these size cans. However, the convenience cans are not modeled in this
criticality evaluation and this analysis is performed from the standpoint that metal-type convenience cans
may be used for both oxide types.

HEU oxide content is not considered a "rigid" content like solid or broken HEU metal. For the
calculation models of HEU oxides, the polyethylene is homogenized with tile saturated bulk oxide. At a
density of 0.9200 g/cm3. polyethylene adds 543.47826 cm' to the volume of the saturated bulk oxide and
reduces the free ,;olumc of the containment vessel by an equal amount. The evaluation water in the void
region of the containment vessel fills the volume of the containment vessel that not occupied by oxide
content. (The void region of the containment vessel is defined as the containment vessel volume minus
the oxide content volume.) Because of the differences in densities and compositions, product oxides are
addressed separately from skull oxides.

Like packages with H EU metal or broken metal, the neutron multiplication factor for reflected
single packages with HEU oxide increases as a function of increasing MOIFR and decreases with
decreasing ý`U mass. For example. consider the ES-3 100 package loaded with oxide at 6.54 gticm1 in
three convenience cans tbr a total of 24,000 g U0, (21,125 g `U). The k_,_ 4- 2T( values range from
0.724 to 0.804 with increasing MOIFR in the reflected package [Cases ncsrpoxtl I _ I 24 I through
nicsrpoxtll I 24 15 (Table 6.9.6-13)1. The addition of water to the package reduces the NLF, thereby
increasing k,,,. The flooded, reflected package is the most reactive single package configuration;
consequently, NMOIFR is treated as a constant rather than a variable in subsequent "pdox" cases.

Parametric calculations are performed tor oxide content loadings in a flooded. reflected
package b', varying the oxide bulk density from 6.54 g/cmý to a lower value limited by the capacity of
the convenience cans. Fhe maximulm content capacity of the ES-3 I 00 is 6.975 cm'. where each of
three 4.25-in.-diam x 10.0-in.-tall convenience cans has a capacity of -2.375 cm1 . As shown in
Table 6•9.6-13a, calculations for a loading of 24,000 g UO. are performed at bulk densities of 6.54 o/cmn,
5.0 g/cm3 , and 4.0 g/cm., but not 3.0 g/cm2 because the capacity of the convenience cans is exceeded
lbr this mass loading. Note that Case ncsrpoxtl I _ I 24 15 (Table 6.9.6-13) is identical to
Case ncsrpdoxtl 1_1 5_24 (Table 6.9.6-133a). Results for the parametric Cases ncsrpdoxtl 1_1_n-24.
ncsrpdoxtl I I n 20. and ncsrpdoxtl I _ I _n_ 15 reveal the consistent increase in the k,". +- 2a values as
the bulk density decreases. This increase in neutron multiplication is due to the increased moderation of
tile I!EU oxide.

Cases ncsrpdoxtl 1 1 Int 14 for U0, (12,323 g `'1U) ncsrpdoxtl 1 2 _I 14 for Uj()
11,850 g ."'_U). and ncsrpdoxtl 1_3 i1 14 for U0), ( 11,627 g TU) e\aluatc the ES-3100 package loaded

with 14 kg oxide oxer the range of bulk density -"f'. The kL_ , 2no values reveal a consistent increase over
the range of density. Results for (ases ncsrp(doxtl 1_ 2 __1 14 and nicsrpdoxl 11 3 1 14 indicate that
both the Uj), content (k,1 +- 2o 0.778) and the U), content (k, k 2o 0.760) are bounded by the UO,
content (k,, + 2o = 0.814). Even though the capacity of the convenience cans is exceeded by 25 g, these
cases are retained for the purpose of illustrating this point.

Results for a reflected containment vessel loaded with HEU oxide reveal the same trends in the
k-, 2cy values as do results for the reflected package, however, the k F- 25 valuies are -0. 1 greatcr in
the containment vessel cases. For the blooded containment \ essel loaded ýx ith U():, the k,, + 207 values
increase from O.S38 to 0).911 wI xilh decreasing bulk density [Cases cvcrpdoxt 11_1 5_1415 through
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cvcrpdoxt 11 1 1 14 -15 (-ablh 0.9.6-1_ 2and lie. 6.9. 1-6). Itor tle dr\ coitaiImIcnt '11 es'c l, the k
\aIIes increase from 08.24 to 0.912 [C(ases cvcrp)doxtI 1 1 5 14 _1 through cvcrpdoxt I _ 1 1 14 1
(Table 0.9.6-12 and Fig. 6.9. 1 -)1. (Coniparisom of results for igh dinitiLy )> oxide 1aturatd , \ith

,•62 xwater rc' eals a smiall increase in k,, t -'- from 0(.824 to 0.838 due to flooding of the containment
\csscl. Conmparison of results for IOxW densit)I ( ) oxide saturated with S,7 I g wý ater rc\ cals
an insignificant increase in k, t 2(5 due to flooding of the containment vessel.
[(Cases cscrpdoxtl I 5 1415 and cvcrpdoxtll I 5 14 1 ( able 6.9.6-12 and Fig. 0.9. 1-6)1.

(Cases ccrpdoxtil I - I - I - 14 i IS through c•,crpdoxtl 11__14_1S demonstrate that the k, -2o
'alties decrease for decreased mass loadings of'Ill :I oxide at constant bulk densitV.

For tile flooded containment Vessel under full water ieliection containment, the k { 2 alti is
0.914, Case cvcrpdoxtl 1 3 24 15. 10 I FR 71.55(b)] I he k,, t 2( value is 0.817 for water-rcflcctcd
package, Case ncsrpdoxtll 1_ 1 3_24. 10 C) R -71.55(d)] Case hcsrpdoxtl2 1 3 24 (Table 6.9.6-1 a)
represents the HAC model of the damaged FS-3 100 package, where the outer dimensions of thle
package are reduced accordingly and the entire package is flooded except the neutron poison of the
body weldment liner inner cavity . This single-unit case pertains specifically to the flooded drum under
conditions specified in 10 ('FR 71.55(c). ['he k ,, 2o 5 ValuLe is 0.8 19 for this I IAC condition. The
changes in both the outer dimensions of the package and the compositions of the Kaoltite and 277-4 duc
to itA(" result in an -0.002 change in the neutron multiplication factor.

Cases cvcrsk3cc 1 15 17 through cvcrsk3cc_10 15 17 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-17)
evaluate the 10 skull oxide compositions identified Table 6.9.3.1-3b, where the containment vessel is
loaded with 3 convenience cans. The fissile enrichment is -70 wt % 2..U for contents "sk3cc 1" through
"sk3cc_5" and -38 wt % 235U for contents "sk3cc_6" through "sk3cc_8." The observed miaximlulmis of
7.1 kg skull oxide and -93.2 wt % i'IJ enrichment present in 292 convenience cans are the basis for
the hypothetical contents "sk3cc 9" and "sk3cc I0.'" where tin ident I tied material is treated as -'U
and the carbon content is either maximized or mniniized. Content "sk3cc 10" differs from "sk3ec 9"
in that 921 g of graphite in the skull oxide is replaced with 921 g 235U in the form of U3 0,. Content
"sk3cc 10" is more representative of high enrichment skull oxides where < 85 g of graphite is present.
For each of the 10 content models, 513 g of the skull oxide content is modeled as polyethylene,
representing the potential use of hydrogenous packing material. The U30 8 content ranges from 8 to
21 kg, while the 131U content ranges from 3.7 to 16.4 kg. The graphite content ranges from 0 to 921 g C,
and the C/l 35U ratio ranges from 0 to 223,432 gg C/g 211U. For Cases cvcrsk3cc 1 15 17 through
cvcrsk3cc 10 15 17 at both saturation moisture and full graphite content, the kff + 2(y values range
from 0.759 to 0.855 in the flooded, water-reflected containment vessel. Cases cvcrsk3cc 9 15 17 and
cvcrsk3cc 10 15 17 reveal that k,- + 2co increases slightly when the 921 I of'carbon in the skull oxide is
replace(] with 726 o U JiJ in the form of 1J,(),.

Cases cvcrsk3cc 4 1 1 through cvcrsk3cc_4_m...g evaluate the effects of moisture and skull
oxide graphite content on reactivity. The case designator "m" ranges from I to 15, signifying the
variation in moisture; "g" ranges from I to 17, signifying the variation in graphite. Examination of
results indicates that moisture content has a predominate effect on the neutron multiplication factor,
while variation in graphite content has a minor effect. The peak kff + 2a value occurs at saturated
moisture and full graphite content.

Cases ncsrsk_ 115 through ncsrsk_10 15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-18a) model the 10 skull
oxide compositions in a flooded containment vessel in a water reflected package. The kff + 2a values
range from 0.641 to 0.745. Likewise, Cases hcsrsk 1_15 through hcsrsk 10 15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-18b) evaluate infinite arrays damage packages. The kf + 2a values ranging from 0.658 to
0.767 are not statistically significantly different from the NCT case results.
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Cases ncsrsk_ 91 through ncsrsk_9_15 evaluate the bounding skull oxide content containing
-19.9 kg U30, and 921 g graphite, where the saturation moisture is varied from 0 to 3801 g water.
Likewise, Cases ncsrsk 10 1 throuoh ncsrsk 10) 15 evaluate the skull oxide content containin"

-0 8 kg ULJ), where the 921 g of graphite in the skull oxide is replaced with 726 g 'ýA I in the form
of( J,0,. The kff + 2o values range from 0.403 to 0.741 in the former set of cases and range from
0.404 to 0.746 in the latter set of cases. The k, + 2ii values are well below the USL value of 0.925,
indicating that canned spacers are not required for criticality control. Moreover, these results indicate
that moisture content has a predominate effect on the neutron multiplication factor, while the graphite
content has an insignificant effect.

6.4.4 NIINl Crystals

UNH crystal content is to be packed in T'eflon bottles, which may be placed in polyethylene
bags. [he Tetlon bottles are not credited for containing the UN H4 crystal content. The 277-4 canned
spacers are not used in this packing configuration. reflon is polytetrafluoroethylene (or Polyethylene
Tetrafluoride) having a monomer formula oftCAF with a melting point of'--280"(C' (536T ). Teflon will
not melt at the much lower containment vessel inner wýall temperatures associated with NC]' an(i ItAC.
The use ofTeflon and polyethylene packing material is conservatively represented by 500 g of
polyethylene in the calculation model. UNH crystal content is not considered a "'rigid" content like solid
or broken [Fll- metal, Like [IEU oxide content. the UiNil crystal content is homogenized with tile
polyethylene.

Unlike the other lIEU contents, UINH crystals are soluble in water. The most reactive content
condition occurs at an optimum solution concentration derived from the UNIH crystal loading and the
volume of water flooding the containment vessel. Both flooding of the containment vessel and a reduced
loading of UN I crystals going into solution is required to achieve the most reactive configuration.

Consider a flooded containment vessel with the UNI] crystals in solution and no polyethylene.
1-or Cases cvcrunhctl 1 24 1 through cvcrunhctII I I (fable 6ý9.6-14). the k ,, ,- 2co values range from
0.823 to 0.609 and optimum concentration occurs at -9,000 g UN[I (Case cvcrunhctl I 9 1.
k, 2.. 0.857). Consider a flooded containment vessel with a solution of UNH crystals homogenized
with 500 g polyethylene. For Cases cvcrpunhctl 1 24 15 through cvcrpunhctl 1 1 15
(Table 6.9.6-14), the k,,/ +- 2(5 values range from 0.827 to (.613 and optimum concentration occurs at
- 1),000 g UNH (Case cvcrpunhct i _10 15, k,,, - 2a 0.863). The replacement of water with 500 g of'
polyethylene in the latter set of cases results in changes to the neutron multiplication factor on the order
of --0.004 to 0.006. The concentration for a 24,000 g loading in both set of cases is 1,106 g :'U per liter
of flooded containment vessel. In tile calculation of the uranium concentration, the solution volume is
not reduced by the volume of polyethylene because polyethy'lene is homogenized with UNII in the
solution.

For Cases cvcrpunhctl I 24_1 through cvcrpunhctl I _ I _ I (Table 6.9.6-14). the homogenized
UNH crystals and polyethylene are dispersed over a dry containnient vessel. The k,, +- 22o values range
fromn 0.769 to 0.25 1 as the mass loading decreases. Coniparison with results for corresponding
('ases cvcrpunhctl 1 24 15 through cvcrpunhctl I _ 15 for a flooded containment vessel reveals that
the most reactive content condition occurs for UNIl in tihe s'olution state.

For Cases cvcrbpunhctl 1 24 15 through cv'crbpunhctl 1_ _15 (Fable 6.9.6-14), homogenized
I NI I crystals and polyethylene are settled on the bottom of the containment vessel and the residual
volume above it is flooded. The k,, 1- 20 values range from 0.817 to 0.553 as the mass loading decreases.
For Cases ccrbpunhct II 24 1 through cvcrl)punhct II _11. the residual volume above the content is
dry. Iikevcvise, the k, 1 2c- values range from 0.815 to 0.478 as the mass loading decreases.
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(Comparison of results for corresponding (a-scs cvdrplunhctl I n I and cvcrbpunhct 1 _ n 15
reveal greater changes in the k IalItes occUIrving at the lo\\cr mass loadings • hen dispersed contcit
settled to the bottom of the conta i nmcn t Ce;seL Nevertheles,;, interspersedl moderation has a dominant
cft'ect on k,, occurring when settled Content goes into solution (Case cvcrbpunhctI _101 5, Is
Case cvcrpunhctl 1_10 15).

Similar to packages loaded w,\ith I-tLU metal, broken metal, or oxide, the neutron multiplication
fIactor for a reflected single package with UNIt crystals increases as a function of MoIFR. Consider
the FS-3 100 package loaded with bottles f`or a total ol 24,000 g UNH crystals (II t303 L - stU). For
Cases ncsrunhcti 1 24 1-1 through ncsrunhctil 124 1_15 (Table 6.9.6-15), the k, 20 values range
fromn 0.605 to 0.702 with increasing MOIFR in the water-reflected package. For
Cases ncsrpunhctl 1_24_1 and ncsrpunihctl 12415 (Table 6.9.6-15), the k,, 2G valucs range from
0.609 to 0.708 with increasing MOIFIt tn the water-rclected package. These cases confirm that the
replacement of water ýkith 500 g of poletIhyleIC results in changes to the nCuIroll multiplication factor
on the order of 0.004 to 0.006.

[or a flooded containment vessel with UNIl crystals in solution. the k,, - 2a ,.alues ravnc from
0.702 to 0.646 [Cases ncsrunhcl 124 1 15 through ncsrunhctl1 2 1 15 (Table 6.9.6-15)].
Similarly, for a flooded containment vessel with a solution of UNH crystals homogenized with 500 g of
polyethylene, the k,,, + 2a \alues range from 0.708 to 0,545 [Cases ncsrpunhctl I 24 15 through
ncsrpunhctl 1_115 (Table 6.9.6- 15)]. At optimal concentration (--8,000 g UNNH), the calculated
k,/, - 2u value is 0.863 for Case cvcrpunhctl 1_10 _15 and k,, h- 23 = 0.753 for
Case ncsrpuiihci I 8 15. The water-reflected containment vessel is more reactive than tile
water-reflected package; therefore, the result for ('ase cvcrpunhctl 1 10 15 is reported.
[10 CFR 71.55(b)1 The result for ('ase ncsrpuinhcl II 8 15 having the maxioium k, 1 20 value is
reported for the NCT water-reflected package. f 10 ('FR 71.55(d)1

Unlike solid HFU tnetal and oxide content, which are confined to the containment \ essel and
only water leakage into the containment vessel need be considered. the evaluation of UNI-I crystal
content for compliance with 10 ('FR 71.55(b) also requires that the leakage of li quid 1 Ff]) contents oul
of the containment be addressed. This is because UNItl crVstals are soluble in wýater and would dissolve
in the water flooding tile containment \ essel and the containment vessel ýxell. For a content loadinig of
24,000 g UN l, the uranium concentration inside the containment vessel drops from 1 106 g "tU, . to
710 g 2"TU/L. Optimum solution concentrations occurs for fissile mass loadings of'- 15.000 c UN I-I. In
the calculation otf the uranium concentration, the solution volume is not reduced by the volume of
polyethylene because polyethylene is homiogenized with UNil in the solution.

(ases hcsrpunhctl2_8l15 (fable 6.9.6-15) and icsrpunhctl2_ 15 15 (Table 6.9.6-16) represent
tile I IAC model of the damaged FS-3 100 package where the outer dimensions of tie package are reduced
accordingly. For Case hcsrpunhctl2 8 15, the dilution ofthe UNI-l crystals is confined to the
containment vessel, and maximum reactivity occurs at -8000 g UNH homogenized with
500 g polyethylene. For Case icsrpunhctl2_ 15 155, UNI crystals are dissolved in the water flooding the
containment vessel and tile containment vessel well. The fissile material is uniformly distributed over
the volume of' the containment vessel and tile \well, but the polyethylene is confined to the containment
vessel. Maximum reactivity occurs at --15,000 g UNIl. These single-unit cases with a MOIFR . 1.0
pertain specifically to the flooded drum under conditions specified in 10 CFR 71 .55(c). where
the k,,, ' 2- \ahies are 0.752 and 0.814 oIar thiis ttAC condition. The result for
Case icsrrpunhct12 15 15 ha\ ing the inaxinvtniut k,: n 2 aLue is reported for the II A water-reflected
package. [Il) ('FR 71.55(e)1
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6.5 EVALUATION OF PACKAGE ARRAYS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF
TRANSPORT

For the NCT array evaluation of ES-3 100 packages, the package content is confined within the
containment vessel, consistent with the result of the tests specified in §71.71 (Normal Conditions of
Transport). The array sizes examined in this evaluation are infinite, 13x 13x6, 9x9x4, 7x7x3, 5x5x2,
FTP 27x3, and the degenerate single unit. The "N" and corresponding CSI values for arrays determined
to be adequately subcritical are as follows: N = -o, CSI = 0; N = 202, CSI = 0.3; N = 64, CSI = 0.8;
N = 29, CSI = 1.7; N = 10, ES" .0, and N = 16, CSI = 3.2. All arrays, except the infinite array, are
reflected with 30 cm (I ft) of water. These arrays are nearly cubic in shape for optimum array reactivity,
thus eliminating the need for placing criticality controls on package arrangements in terms of stack
height, width, and depth of an array. The array configurations and the range of water contents
(Table 6.4) evaluated bound all possible packaging arrangements and moderation conditions for NCT.

6.5.1 Solid HEU Metal of Specified Geometric Shapes

For infinite and finite arrays of packages with HEU metal, the neutron multiplication factor
increases as a function of the 23.U mass and decreases as a function of MOIFR. For example, consider
the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans for a total of 36,000 g E35U where each can
contains a 3.24-in.-diam cylinder. For package content without 277-4 canned spacers, the kf + 2y values
range from 1.027 to 0.963 with increasing MOIFR in the package [Cases nciacytl 1 36 1_1 through
nciacytl 1361_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-3)]. For package content with 277-4 canned spacers,
the kf + 2a values range from 0.957 to 0.880 with increasing MOIFR in the package
[Cases nciacytll 36_2_1 through nciacytli 362_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-3)].

The effect of increasing the water content of the array is straightforward. As interspersed water
is added to the packages of an array, two reactivity effects occur in series. The first effect is the tendency
for reactivity to remain constant due to controlled neutron interaction between the packages of the array.
For an infinite array where neutrons cannot escape from the system, neutrons are scattered about the
array. In the MOIFR range of I e-20 to I e-02, both the interspersed moderator inside the packages of the
dry array and the interstitial moderator between the package drums of the array are not sufficient for
neutron thermalization and absorption to occur in the adjacent packaging materials. However, hydrogen
in the 277-4 provides moderation, and neutrons are absorbed in the interspersed boron of this neutron
poison. This results in a subcritical system with near constant neutron multiplication factors over the
range of MOIFR. The second effect is the tendency for reactivity to decrease due to internal moderation
in packages of the array. The introduction of water above -0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the
individual array units from each other. The neutron multiplication factor approaches keff for the single,
water-reflected unit at a full-content water fraction (MOIFR = 1.0).

The array case with a water fraction of MOIFR = I e-04 pertains specifically to packages under
NCT where the Kaolite and recesses of the package external to the containment vessel do not contain any
residual moisture. This NCT case is more reactive than all other NCT cases where more moisture is
present in the Kaolite and recesses of the package. Interspersed water between the containment vessels
in the array will reduce neutronic interaction between the flooded contents because neutrons are absorbed
in the hydrogen of the water. As more water is added, the packages of the array become isolated, and
array reactivity (y,+ 20 = 0.880, Case nciacytll 36 2 15) approaches the reactivity of the single unit
(kyff+ 2a = 0.873, Case ncsrcytll 362_15).

Repeated for 4.25-in.-diam cylinders (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-7); 2.29-in. -square bars
(Table 6.9.6-5); and 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs (Table 6.9.6-9), this type of analysis for the
3.24-in.-diam cylinders demonstrates that arrays of packages with restricted fissile material (235U)
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loading remain subcritical over the entire range of water content or MOIFR. HEU bulk metal or alloy
content not covered by the specified geometric shapes (cylinder, square bar, or slug contents) will be in
the HEU broken metal category, and so limited.

Cases nciatriga_ I I3 through nciatriga 1_15 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-20a)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing the bounding TRIGA fuel content (20 % enrichment
with 45 wt % U containing 307 g 2 3 5U), without 277-4 canned spacers. The MOLFR is set at 1.0e-04 such
that neutronic interaction between packages is maximized. For these cases, the keff + 2a values increase
from 0.218 to 0.525 as MOIFR increases. The keff + 2a = 0.525 for Case nciatriga_ 1_15 3 is
substantially below the USL value of 0.925, indicating that canned spacers are not required for criticality
control.

As stated in Sect. 6.4. 1, 10 CFR 71.55(d)(2) requires the geometric form of a package's content
not be substantially altered under the NCT. Similarly, 10 CFR 71.55(e)(1) requires that the package be
adequately subcritical under HAC with the package contents in the most reactive credible configuration.
Even though visible signs of damage to the metal convenience can have not been observed resulting from
the regulatory tests, conclusions about damage to the TRIGA fuel content are not extrapolated from test
data. The regulatory requirements are addressed by modeling the TRIGA fuel content in an extremely
damaged condition. A series of criticality calculations is performed for making a determination of
subcriticality. Cases nciat55d2 1 1 3 through ncia55d2 1 15 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-20d)
represent TRIGA fuel content homogenized with variable density water over the free volume of the
containment vessel. The packaging is flooded in each ES-3 100 package of the infinite array. The
variable density water ranges from the dry containment condition to the fully flooded condition. Credit
for physical integrity of the content is not taken in this set of cases which model the substantially
altered content. The calculation results in Table 6.9.6-20d indicate extremely damaged content
(Case nciat55d2 115 3 with kf + 2a = 0.716) is more reactive than the unaltered configuration
(Case nciatriga_1 15 3 with keff + 2y = 0.442). Nevertheless, both cases are adequately below the
USL of 0.925 and the requirement of 10 CFR 71.55(d)(2) is satisfied. Given that changes external to the
containment vessel due to the HAC do not result in an appreciable change in neutron multiplication for
an array of packages, similar results are expected for the cases demonstrating compliance with
10 CFR 71.55(e)(1).

For TRIGA fuel content as clad fuel rods, the amount of clad added (stainless steel as a neutron
absorber or aluminum as a neutron scatter) and corresponding amount of water moderator displaced by
the clad is not expected to have a statistically significant affect on the calculated k. Thus, the NCT
shipping configuration model for disassembled TRIGA fuel (bare fuel meats) bounds shipping
configuration model for TRIGA fuel configured as clad fuel rods (Appendix 6.9.3.1).

The array results for three slug con figurations presented in Table 6.9.6-9 (Appendix 6.9.6) are
f'or five or ten slugs touching or spaced apart in a pentagonal ring (Cases ncia5stl I and ncia5est I1) and
for sevcn slugs formed by a hexagonal ring of slugs with one slug in the center of the ring (ncia70stl I).
'These cases are used to establish the mass loading limitations, which in turn linit the number of slugs in
the package to less than the number required to assemble a critical configuration.

Cases ncia5estl I 1 83 through ncia5estl 1 1 _13 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table ,.9.6-9)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing 18,277 g U without 277-4 canned spacers. For these
cases. the k,, + 23 values increase from 0.550 to 0.924 as the enrichment is increased fom i 19.0 ,,vt 5?o to
100.0 %%t %-"U. The k, 2G ,,alue is 0.914 f'r Case nciaiestl I 1 1 8 3, which is below the USL of
0.925. Likewise, the k,,,, I 2(T , alties for Cases ncia5st II - I ___ I 8__3 through ncia5sl I II I __ I _1 _ 3
increase from )0.521 to 0.929 as the enrichment is increased. I lowever, the k., t 2o value is 0.929 f`r
Case ncia5stl 111 I 8 3. which is slightly aboe the !SI. of40925. For simplification ofthe criticalitv
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c\ aluiation. the maxi mimi enrichnment is liinited to 95,) and thei corresponding fissile imws limil is
171.74 g-- "U. For (ases ncia5stl I 1 _1 7 3 and ncia5estl I 1 _ 7 3. the k_ ÷2oalnes are cbelow
the Sl \ioreo, el, the xaloCes are not statisticalkl, dif terent

(Cases ncia70stl1__2_8_3 through ncia70stl 1_2 1 3 (Appendix 6.9.6. Table 6.9.6-9)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing 25.588 g (J with 277-4 canned spacers. For these cases,
the k,,+ 2o values increase from 0.473 to 0915 as the enrichment is increased from 19.0 wt o to
100.0 w t %/-, 2`1J. The k,, + 25 value of 0.894 for Case ncia70stl 2 7_3 at the 95%;, enrichment limit is
adequately below tile Sl. of 0.925.

Cases nciaSestil __2_2 8 3 through ncia5estl 1 2 _2 1 3 (Appendix 6.9.6. [able 69.0-9)
represent infinite arra',s of packages containing 36,5553 e I 1 ith 2`7-4 canned spacers. [or these
cases, the k,, + 2oi values increase from 0).5,83 to 0983 as thle enrichment is increased from 19,0 wt %
to 100.0 wt % "'f25u. At 8O wt % "TI. the k,;, 1 21' ,aluc (0.908) for ('ase ncia5estl 1 2 2 5 3 with
spaced-apart slugs is just below, the USI .. Similarly. Case ncia5stl 1-_2_2_5__3 with touching slugs has
a calculated k,. h+ 2(3 value of 0.902. Therefore, a restriction on mass and enrichment for slug content is

that for .80 wt % `1U, the mass of "T in the package must not exceed 29,3 18 g as a prerequisite for the
shipment of the package slug content and with 277-4 canned spacers under a CSI -: 0.0.

Cases ncfl5estl I 2 2 8 3through ncfl5estl 2 2213 (Appendix 6.9.6. TFable 6.9.6-9)
represent a 13 x 13 < 6 array of'packaves containing 36.555 g-'4 !1i with 277-4 canned spacers; for which
the corresponding rounded ('SI 0.4. For these cases, the k,,. 2ý \xalles increase from 0.548 to 0.938
as the enrichment is increased from 19.0 wvt % to I00.0 xW t , . case neflSestl 1 2 2_7_3 at
935 wt %,- with k,, -2a = 0.920 is below the 1J.IS oft0.925 to permit increasing the limit on
enrichment for mass loadings of , 34.7 kg turaniuill metal.

The CSI determinations provided in this section are contingent upon satisfactory results under
the FIAC evaliation (Sect. 6.6.1 ).

6.5.2 HEU Solid Metal of Unspecified Geometric Shapes or HEU Broken Metal

Like packages with HEU metal, the neutron multiplication factor for arrays of packages with
HEU broken metal decreases as a function of MOIFR and increases as a function of the 2..U mass. For
example, consider the ES-3100 package loaded with three convenience cans for a total of 35,142 g ...U
and no canned spacers between content locations. The kf+ 2a values range from 1.138 to 0.913 with
increasing MOIEFR [Cases nciabmtll 36 1 8 1 through nciabmtll 361_8_15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-11)]. The introduction of water above -0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the
individual array units from each other. Array reactivity (k1f + 2a = 0.913) approaches the reactivity of
the water-saturated, water-reflected single package Case ncsrbmtl 136115 (k1ff+ 2a = 0.891).

In the series of calculations using the ES-3 100 package model with NCT geometry
(Cases nciabmtl 1_1_n m3 through nciabmtl 1_36_n m 3), the enrichment of the content is varied
from 19 wt % to 100 wt % 211U. These array cases with a water fraction of MOIFR = le-04 pertain
specifically to NCT packages where both the neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner cavity and
the Kaolite are dry (in the as-manufactured condition) and both the recesses of the package external to
the containment vessel and the interstitial space between the drums of the array do not contain any
residual moisture. As stated before, this NCT case is more reactive than all other NCT cases where more
moisture is present in the Kaolite and recesses of the package. Increased interspersed water between the
containment vessels in the array will reduce neutronic interaction between the flooded contents to a point
where the packages of the array become isolated.
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Ranges of enrichment are specified in Table 6. l b (10 CFR 71.59) for identifying fissile
mass loading limits for HEU broken metal. Consider specifically enrichments >95 wt % 235U. The
containment vessel calculations (Case cvr3lha 36 1 8 15 versus Case cvr3lha 36 2 8 15) indicate
that 277-4 canned spacers are required in this enrichment range, where the maximum evaluated fissile
mass loading of 35,142 g 235U is possible. However, the fissile mass loading must be limited to
2,774 g 235U (Case nciabmtll 3 2 8_3) in order for the kg, + 2a value (= 0.904) to be below the USL
of 0.925. This fissile mass limit is conservative when applied to enrichments only slightly greater
than 95 wt % 235U. A reduction in the enrichment within the range of 80 to 95 wt % 235U
(Cases nciabmtll 4 2 _7 3 and nciabmtll 4 2 6.3) does not result in a sufficient reduction in
the kf, + 2o from neutron absorption in 238U to allow for increased mass loadings. Therefore, the
uranium mass limit remains at -2774 g, while the fissile mass loading limit decreases with the reduction
in enrichment as illustrated in Table 6.lb. As stated previously, these fissile mass loading limits for a
CSI = 0 are contingent upon the infinite array of damaged packages also being adequately subcritical for
HAC (Sect. 6.6.2).

This evaluation technique for determination of mass loading limits for enrichment intervals is
repeated over the range of HEU enrichments identified in Table 6.lb. At HEU enrichment
<60 wt % .35U, the evaluated package mass loading limit of 35 kg uranium is achieved, so further
delineation of fissile mass loading limits is not required.

Fhc loading limits for I1 LU solid metal of unspccifiled geometric shape- or for H LU broken
metal are summarized in {able 6.2a based on array calculations perfori'cd tusino tile uniflorm dispersal
approximation -'cha" model (Fig. 6.9. 1 -5d). he calculation resuls on hich the determination of the
loading limits is based arc sunmmritecd in Fable 6. I c,

Aks discussed in Appendix 6.9. 1, the "cha'" midel is a first-order approximation model. 'he
500 g polyethylene representing the use otf' hydrogenous packing naterinal is replaced with i water In
the flooded contamilnlnent vessel, Broken miclal and xvatf r is hoi nogenield ýis a tLraInUlll rm'solution'' and
unif'ormnly dispersed ox cr tile entire \oltumie of thie conltainlenllt vessel. lih x errtica!I location of, the
277-4 canned spacers inside the containiment \ essel is based onl a fIxcd I It U packing fraction ot' 0.59.
The iUse ofl this large packing fraction resuilts in miiiimumsetparationl betxhcen canned spacers, Muhich
minimiiinizes the site ofI the loxx'er and middle content locations alnd miaximnizes the size of the tipper content
location. Rcactix it\' of' tie containmitent vessel is drivcn by tile oversized tipper content location llax ingl a
proportionately greater amlllount of fissile IcmatCrial. ('onxVciscClV, the use of' a small packing f'raction (-0.2)
in thie "'la' moldel xxould result in greater separation between the canncd spacers, xvhich increascs the
si/c of tie lower and middle content locations x\0hic red(uCiCug tile size of' the tipper content location.
Rcactix ity of' the containient x essel would decrease as the proptoitions oft fi ssile Imaterial in the content
regions cquali e. ('alcu ations ba scd on a packinrg f'mction of' 0.59 bound otniiar cases based on lower
packing fractions.

Thie 'cha"' m odel is characteristic of' tle situation xihcre the dinmensioins of tihe broken metal
pieces are su fllcientlx small to allow pieces of lILU to paiss betwveen the ýoid spaces formed betxx'ecn tile
inner xx all ofl thc containment vessel alnd the extenror xx all of' tie cainned spacers.

As shoxvi in Fig. 6.9.3.1-3, MIiU broken metal content typically consists of' ir'regu lar pieces,
sutf'ticiently large (1).5 in. to se\oral inches on a side), that xxill not pass betxvecn the 277-4 canned sptacer
locations. Fhlc packing friaction calculation model '-1'" and the dispersed content calculation model J'fd"
better represent broken metal content xx'hich does not pass bctvccil the calnned spacer locations. Inside
the contaillilent \ esse . the content locations betwxx e Cualllilcd spacers arc established based on a variable
packing fI'action f'or IlLtU broken metal ranging r'l-oml 0)..2 to 0.6. Fleh 500 g poly etllerne is included in
the flooded containnet vessel. 1t[LU broken mtail, polvcthylenc and water are homogenized as a
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urani uInI "solution" residing within the content locat ioni+ Ii W,>, 69. 1 -5e and 6.9. 1 -5 F) rather than
distributed uniformly over the containment vessel ( Fio. 6.9. I-5d) The -fl" model defines the upper
content location based on packing fraction while the "I'd" model defines the upper content location as the
entire region above the upper canned spacer.

NCT cases for the "fl" and "Id" calculation models are documented in Fable 6.9.6-11 b.
The reference case results based on the uniform dispersal approximation "cha" model are highlighted.
The corresponding cases for the packaging fraction (A1") and for the dispersed content ("fd") calculation
models are given in the rows below the reference case. Consider Case nciabmtl I 4 I 5 3 where the
quantity of HEU content in the model is calculated based on a discrete number of I -in. cubes. The HEU
in corresponding Cases nciapbmfltl 1_1 _n_4 5 and nciapbmfdt I I I_n_4_5 is not limited to fractional
kilogram quantities based on whole cubes as in Case nciahmtl 11415_3. Instead, the intended whole
kilogram quantities of HEU are evaluated as a function of the packing fraction ("n") in the
fitlI I n ...'and"... fdtll I n ... cases.

An increase of-0.08 in the ký,, + 2(y values is observed as the packing fraction is
reduced and more water is homogenized with the fissile material, (i.e., Cases nciapbmtfll 1_ 1 6 4 5
through nciapbmtfll 1 1 2 4 5, Table 6.9.6-I1 b). As the packing fraction is reduced and the volume of
the content location increases accordingly, neutron multiplication increases (due to increased moderation
of the fissile material. A considerable increase of -0.22 in the k/, t 20 values is observed when fissile
material in the upper can location is homogenized with water in the upper content location and dispersed
oxýer that region, (i.e., Case nciapbmtfll ! 1 6_4_5 'ks Case nciapbintfdl 1-16_4_5, Table 6.9.6-1 lb).
Nevertheless, the k,, + 2(5 values for the packaging fraction 'fl'" and dispersed content calculation "Id"
models are lower than values for the corresponding uini form dispersal approximation "cha" model. The
"cha" model evaluated without polyethylene bounds results for the more realistic "I'fl" and "fd" models
evaluated with 500 g polyethylene and the HEU content of the package confined to the specific content 0
locations.

Powder, particulate, or small pieces of' lIlU potentially present in broken metal are capable of
passing between content locations. The quantity of this material, potentially present, represents a small
fraction of the total HEU broken metal content. Hlowever, the placement of'a limit on content size for
criticality control is not adopted as a package content loading restriction (Sect. 6.2.4) Instead, the

loading limits established based on the "cha" model are retained, recognizing that the use of polyethylene
is not addressed in "cha" model. Therefore. hydrogenous packing material will not be used in the
containment vessel when broken metal content is present (Sect. 6.2.4, Item 7).

6.5.3 HEU Oxide

Like packages with H[IU metal or broken metal, the neutron multiplication factor for
an NCI array of packages with -IEU product oxide decreases as a function ofl decreasing >UJ mass
[parametric Cases nciapdoxtll 1_ _n_24_3. nciapdoxtl !I n _20_3, nciapdoxtll 1 ni 15 3,
nciapdoxtl II n_ 12 3, nciapdoxtl I I_ I i 11 3, and nciapdoxtl I _ 1 _ 1 _ 10 3 through
nciapdoxtl I I I63 (Table 6.9.6-13b)]. For these NCT cases. the M(OIFR is set at 1.01:-04 such
that neutronic interaction betw, een packages of an array is maximized. Results for the parametric
cases reveal the same consistent increase in the k-, 23 values with decreasing bulk density as observed
in the single package calculation results (Sect. 6.4.3). Results for Cases nciapdoxtll 1 _1n 11 3 and
nciapdoxtl I I I 10 3 through nciapdoxtl II 1 6_3 demonstrate that over the range of HlU oxide
bulk densities from 6.54 to 2.0 g/icll, the k,,< 2a values are belom, the USL of 0.925.

Cases nciask_ 115 through nciask_10 15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-18) evaluate infinite
arrays of packages having the 10 skull oxide compositions described in Sect. 6.4.3. The MOLFR is set at
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1.0e-04 such that neutronic interaction between packages is maximized. The keff + 2a values, ranging
from 0.656 to 0.764, are substantially below the below the USL value of 0.925, indicating that canned
spacers are not required for criticality control.

TIhe CSI is 0.0 for an infinite array ot packages having product oxide content ith a bulk
density -2.0 g cm3 and with a maximmnl o 9,682 g 'LU or having skull oxide content with a maximum
of 16,399 g -3U and 921 g graphite. The suitability of this determination is contingent upon satisfactory
results under the HAC evaluation (Sect. 6.6.3.)

6.5.4 UNH Crystals

Unlike the H[IU metal, broken metal, or oxide content, UNt1 crystals are soluble in water
(Sect. 6.4.4). The most reactive content condition occurs at an optimum solution concentration derived
from the UNIl crystal loading and the volumne of water flooding the containment ,vessel. Both flooding of
the containment ,,essel and a reduced loading of UNIt crystals going into solution is required to achieve
the most reactive configuration.

Similar to packages with HIIU metal, broken metal, or oxide, the neutron multiplication factor
for an array of packages with UNNH crystals decreases as a function of increasing MOI FR.
Cases nciaunhctl I 8 24 _1 through nciauinhctl 1 8 24 - I - 15 for content without polyethylene and
(Cases nciapunhctl I -24 _1 and nciapunhctl 124 15 for content with 500 g polyethylene

Table 6.9.6-1 5) reveal the effect of isolating the indi\ idual artay units from each other with the
introduction of water above -0.01 MO1FR. Array reactivity (k,,, i 2a - 0.721 without polyethylene and
0.729 with polyethylene) approaches the reactivity of the water-saturated, water-reflected single-unit
package (k,-, + 2o - 0.702 without polyethylene and 0.708 with polyethylene).

In a series of NCT calculations (Cases nciapunhctl I _nn _3), the k, + 2c5 values iare above the

USL of'0.925 for mass loadings between 8,000 and 24,000 g UNH crystals. Credit is not taken for water
tightness that is demonstrated by the NCT (and [IAC) tests. Therefore, mass loading is limited to
7,000 g U NH crystals. The CSI is 0.0 [10 CFR 71.59(a)( I ) and 10 CFR 71.59(b)] for ES-3 100 packages
having a maximumn of 3.297 g U'U. Fihe suitability of this determintation depends upon satisfactory
results under the HlAC evaluation of Sect. 6.6.4. I10 CFR 71.59(a)(2) and 10 CFR 7 l.59(b))j

The k, + 2o values are expected to range from subcritical to critical for array configurations
where UNH crystals are dissolved in the water flooding the containment vessel and the containment
vessel well. This requires intrusion of water into the containment vessel, dissol'ing of UNIt crystals
in the influent, and leakage of solution out of the containment vessels in each package of an array
(catastrophic failure of all packages in an infinite array). Given that loss of containment is deemed not
credible by merit of the 10 C(FR 71.71 and 10 CFR 71.73 tests performed on the FS-3 100, this accident
condition is not credible.

For Cases ncflpunhctl2_nn_3, the k,.,, + 2G Values are belowv the US[. of10.925. (liven that the
results for NCT and HAC (Sect. 6.6.4) are adequately subcritical, packages may be shipped under a
('SI = 0.4 for packages with a maximum of 24,000 g UNI[ crystals. [10 CFR 71.59(a)( I ) and
10 CFR 71.59(b)]. like',' ise. the suitability of this determination depends upon satistactory results under
thle I IAC evaluation of Sect. 6.6.4.
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6.6 EVALUATION OF PACKAGE ARRAYS UNDER HYPOTHETICAL ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS

Except for UNH crystals, the package content is confined within the containment vessel for
the HAC array evaluation of ES-3 100 packages, consistent with the result of the tests specified in
10 CFR 71.73 (Hypothetical Accident Conditions). The array sizes examined in this evaluation are
infinite, 13x 13x6, 9x9x4, 7x7x3, 5x5x2, ETP 16x3, and the degenerate single unit. The "N" and
corresponding CSI values for arrays determined to be adequately subcritical are as follows: N = -,
CSI = 0; N =,50?, C:: . .0.1,; N =162, CS1 = 0.4; N = 73, CSI = 0.7; N = 25, CSI = 2.0; and N = 24,
CSI = 2. 1. All arrays, except the infinite array, are reflected with 30 cm (1 ft) of water. These array are
nearly cubic in shape for optimum reactivity of the array, thus eliminating the need for placing criticality
controls on package arrangements in terms of stack height, width, and depth of an array. The array
configurations and the range of water contents (Table 6.4) evaluated bound all possible packaging
arrangements and moderation conditions for HAC.

For the single damaged package, and for infinite and finite arrays of damaged packages with
HEU metal, HEU oxide, or UNH crystal content, the neutron multiplication factor changes as a function
of the 235U mass, MOLFR, or applicable solution concentration in the same manner as in an array of
undamaged packages.

6.6.1 Solid HEU Metal of Specified Geometric Shapes

For infinite and finite arrays of damaged packages with HEU metal, the neutron multiplication
factor increases as a function of the . 35U mass and decreases as a function of MOIFR. For example,
consider the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans that contain a 3.24-in.-diam cylinder
with 12,000 g 235U for a total of 36,000 g 235U. For package content without 277-4 canned spacers,
the kf + 2a values range from 1.027 to 0.967 with increasing MOIFR in the damaged packages
[Cases hciacyctl2 36 1_1 through hciacytl2 36 1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-3)]. For package
content with 277-4 canned spacers, the keff + 2y values range from 0.956 to 0.884 with increasing MOLFR
in the damaged package [Cases hciacytl2 36 2 1 through hciacytl2_36_2_15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-3)].

The introduction of water above -0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the individual array
units from each other. The neutron multiplication factor approaches k,,f for the single, water-reflected
unit at a full content-water fraction (MOIFR = 1.0). Comparison of these results with the corresponding
NCT cases (Sect. 6.5.1.) indicates no significant differences. This result is as expected given that the
neutron multiplication in an infinite array is independent of pitch between fissile contents but is
dependent on changes in mass and moderation in the array. The changes in both the outer dimensions
and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 of the ES-3 100 package due to HAC result in changes to
the neutron multiplication factor on the order of -0.00 1 to 0.002.

Repeated for 4.25-in.-diam cylinders (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-7); 2.29-in.-square bars
(Table 6.9.6-5); and 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs (Table 6.9.6-9), this type of analysis for the
3.24-in.-diam cylinders demonstrates that arrays of damaged packages with restricted fissile material
(235U) loading remain subcritical over the entire range of water content or MOIFR. HEU bulk metal or
alloy content not covered by the specified geometric shapes (cylinder, square bar, or slug contents) will
be in the HEU broken metal category, and so limited.

Cases hciatrigal_1_3 through hciatriga_ 115 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-20) represent
infinite arrays of damaged packages containing the bounding TRIGA fuel content (20 % enrichment with
45 wt % U containing 307 g 235U), without 277-4 canned spacers. For these cases, the kff + 2a values
increase from 0.218 to 0.526 as MOIFR increases. The keff+ 2a = 0.526 for Case hciatriga 1 15 3 is
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substantially below the USL of 0.925, indicating that canned spacers are not required for criticality
control. Given that the results for NCT (Sect. 6.5.2) and HAC are adequately subcritical, packages with
TRIGA fuel content •<921 g ...U may be shipped under a CSI = 0.

As stated in Sect. 6.5.1, calculation results presented in Table 6.9.6-20d for an infinite array of
ES-3 100 packages (NCT packaging with extremely damaged TRIGA fuel content) is substantially
below the USL of 0.925. Similar results are expected for an infinite array of ES-3 100 packages (HAC
packaging with extremely damaged TRIGA fuel content) given that changes external to the containment
vessel due to the HAC do not result in an appreciable change in the neutron multiplication for the an
array of packages. Therefore, the 10 CFR 71.55(e)(1) requirement that the package be adequately
subcritical under HAC with the package contents in the most reactive credible configuration is satisfied.

Tlihe array results (or thlr ht-ee slug conhfignations presented in Fable 6.9.6-9 (Appendix 6.9.6) arc
for 1-,, e or ten sings touching or spaced apart in a 1parL )ual ring (Cases hcia5st 12 and hcia5est 12) and
for seven slugs fOrmed by a hexagonal ring o" slugs ý\ itli one slug in the center of the ring (hcia70s0 12).
These cases are used to establish the mass loading limitations for damaged packages. which in turn limit
the number of slugs in the package to less than the number required to assemble a critical configuration.

Cases hcia5estl2 i_ I _ 8_3 throughh icia5cst12 _ I.1-_I1 3 and Cases hcia5stl2 l_l__I8_3 through
hcia5sl12 1_1 1_3 (Appendix 6.9.6, l able 06') 6 Q)) represent infinitc array s of damaiged packages
containing 18,277 g U \without 277-4 canned spacers. Infinite array Cases hcia70st 1_ 2 8_3 through
hcia70stl 1_2_1 3 represent damaged packages containing 25.588 g U with 277-4 canned spacers x hile
('ascs hcia5est12 2_28 3 through hcia5est12 2 2 _1 _3 represent damaged packages containing
36,558 g U also with 7"7-4 canned spacers. (C'ases Icl'25est12 2 2 8 3 through hcf25estl2 2 2 1 3
represent a 9 , 9 4 arra' of damaged packages conitaining 36,558 g t[ ýith -)277-4 canned spacers. lIe
k -)a 2\ values for these cases representing arrays of damaged packages are slightly less than values for
the corresponding cases representing undamaged packages. ([he clanges irn both the outer dimensions of
the package and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 due to lIAC resuhIt in an 0.0() 1 chanrein thc
ncutron multiplication factor.) Thcre forc, the prospccltlc i \e 'SI amles determined in the N( I C\,ailiation
(Sect. 6.5. I) for a-ays of undamagcd packages o. it h ,Im contenit ire controlliile.

6.6.2 HEU Solid Metal of Unspecified Geometric Shapes or HEU Broken Metal

Consider the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans for a total of 35,142 g 235U
with no canned spacers between content locations. The kff+ 2a values range from 1.14 to 0.939 with
increasing MOIIFR, Cases hciabmtl2 36 1 8 1 through hciabmtl2_36_1_8_15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-11). The introduction of water above -0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the
individual array units from each other. Array reactivity (kf + 2a = 0.939) approaches the reactivity of
the water-saturated, water-reflected single package (keff+ 2a = 0.891, Case hcsrbmtl2_36_1_15,
Table 6.9.6-11).

Cases hciabmtl2 1 nn lmm3 through hciabmtl2_36_nnlmm_3 model the ES-3 100 with the
reduced-diameter HAC package model where the enrichment of the content is varied from 60 wt % to
100 wt % 23

1U. These array cases with MOIFR = le-04 pertain specifically to HAC packages where the
neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner cavity is at 90% moisture content, but the Kaolite is dry
(in the as-manufactured condition), and neither recess of the package external to the containment vessel
and the interstitial space between the drums of the array contains any residual moisture. As stated
before, this HAC case is more reactive than all other HAC cases where more moisture is present in the
Kaolite and recesses of the package. Increasing the interspersed water between the containment vessels
in the array will reduce neutronic interaction between the flooded contents to a point where the packages
of the array become isolated.
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Ranges of enrichment are specified in Table 6. l b (10 CFR 71.59) for identifying fissile mass loading
limits for HEU broken metal. Consider specifically enrichments >95 wt % "5U. The containment vessel
calculations (Case cvr3lha_36_1_8_15 versus Case cvr3lha_36_2_8_15, Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-10)
indicate that 277-4 canned spacers are required in this enrichment range, where the maximum evaluated mass
loading of 35,142 g 231U is possible. However, the fissile mass loading must be limited to 2774 g 231U
(Case hciabmtl2 3_2 8 _3) in order for the kff+ 2a value (= 0.905) to be below the USL of 0.925. This
fissile mass limit is conservative when applied to enrichments only slightly greater than 95 wt % "U. Given
that the results for NCT (Sect. 6.5.2) and HAC are adequately subcritical, packages •2774 g 231U and
enrichment >95 wt % 5̀U may be shipped under a CS1 = 0.

This evaluation technique for determination of mass loading limits for enrichment intervals is
repeated over the range of HEU enrichments. At HEU enrichment <60 wt % 235U, the package mass
loading limit is achieved, so no further delineation is required.

The loading limits for lILU solid metal of unspeci fied geometric shapes or I LtU broken metal
are summarized in Table 6.2a and are based on the array calculation perfbrmed using tile uni form
dispersal approximation "'cha"' !nodel ( Lig. 69. I -5d . [he calculation results on which the determination
is based arc suLmminiari/ed in Fable 0. 1 c. fhsc 1oad iliel lmikts wcrc re-eCaltiated usin, lthe packaging
fraction (YIT') and the dispersed content ("Id-) calculationl models.

HAW. cases are doculmelnted in Fable 6.Q.6-1 I c. Fhe reference case results based on the uniform
dispersal approximation "cha'' model are highighi ted. [blc corresponding cases for the packacing
fraction (1AV) and for the dispersed content (I'd") calculation models are given in the ro ws below the
reference case.

['he loading Ii miis fbr tI-IU solid ietalI ofI unspec i tied geometric shapes or f'r IIt t broken
metal are sunmnarlied in Table 6.2a based on array calcuilations pertfnned using the unil'ormn dispersal
approximation "'cha'" model (Fig. 6.9.1 cdt. Fhe calculation results Oln which the detelrlination of tlhe
loading limits is based ire SULmmllari/ed ill [ablC . ic.

As discussed in Sect. 6 ,5.2 crilicalitv callculations \ jibl the ''cha'" modcl for ai packine fraction
of' 0.59 bound simi lar cases at the lowcr packing fractions. Fihe "cha'" model is characteristic of lhe
situation where the dmelnsionsl of tlhc brokeni metal pieces aref siflfcienllv small to allm lfor I Ii,() to passý
between void space formed between the inner wall of the containment vessel and the exterior wall of
each canned spacer.

As shown in Fig. 6.9.3. 1-3, [ItL broken metal content typically consists of irregular pieces.
sufficiently large (tt.5 in. to several inches on a side), that will not pass between the 277-4 canned spacer
locations. The packing fraction calcuIation model "'IT'" and the dispersed content calculation model 'I'd'
better represent broken metal content \which does not pass between the canned spacer locations.

VlAC cases arc doctunented in Fable 6.9.0-1 I c. h'lle re'ference case results based on the uni l'orin
dispersal approximation "cha'" model are highlighted. Fhe corresponding cases for the packaging
fraction ("11") and for the dispersed content ("Wd") calculation models are given ill tile ro% s below the
reference case.

Anl increase of'--0.t)8 ill the k,,, 2i )a alues is obscr,,ed as the packing fraction is
reduced and more water is homogenized with the fissile material (i.e., Cases hciapbnittll I _1 6_4 _5
through hciapbmtfl I I1 _2 4 5. Table 6.9.0-I Ic). As the packing fraction is reduced and tihe volume
of thle content location is increased, moderation oft he tissile I material increases. A considerable
increase of 0.22 ill the k + ' \alucs is obserx ed \,,bem tissiIc material in tile upper can location is
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hoinogeni/ed ,. ith wxater in the upper content location and dispersed o\ er that reti on (i.e..
Case hciapbmtflll I 6_45 v s Case hciapbnitfdll fd 6_4_5, [able 0.9.6-11 c). Nceertheless. thc
k,., I o \ alues for the packaging fraction "'F" 'and dispersed content calculation "'d'" moldels are lower
than \ aILes for the CorTesponding uni form dispersal approx ination "'cha'" model. lhe "cha'" model
evaluated without polyethylene bounds results fbr the more realistic 'AV and "d- models evaluated with
500 g polyethylene and the l-IFU content of the package confined to the speci tic content locations.

Powder. particulate. or small pieces of [lEU potentially present in broken metal are capable of

passing between content locations. [he qLuantity ot this material, potentially present, represents a small
Fraction of the total HElU broken metal content. I towever, the placement of a limit on content size for
criticality control is not adopted as a package content loading restriction (Sect. 6.2.4). Instead, the
loading limits established based on the "cha'" model are retained, recognizing that the use of polyethylene
is not addressed in "cha" model. lhcrefore. hydrogenous packing material will not be used in the
containment \essel Mihen broken metal content is present (Sect. 6.2.4. Item 7).

6.6.3 HEU Oxide

Like packages with HEU metal or brokenf metal, the neutron multiplication factor for an
array of t[AC packages with HEl- produLIct oxide decreases as a function of decreasing `'U mass
1paranietric Cases hciapdoxtl _I_n_24 3, hciapdoxtl 11-1n__20_3, hciapdoxti 1 _ I115_3.
hciapdoxt I I I n 12 3. hciapdoxtl1 lI 11_3, and hriapdoxtl I I 1) I0 3 through
hciapdoxt II I 1_ 6 _3 (Table 6.9.6-1 3b)]. For these IIA(i cases, the MOIFR is set at I.01[-04 such
that neutronic interaction between packages of an array is maxiinized. Results lor the paratmetric
cases reveal the same consistent increase i the k,,, - 2G valuies w, ith decreasing, bulk density as observed
in the single package calculation results (Sect. 6.4.3). Results for ('ases hciapdoxt] I I n 1 I1 3 and
hciapdoxt I I - 1 I 10 3 through hciapdoxtIl _ 1 6 3 demonstrate that over the range of HEU oxide
btilk densities from 6.54 to 2.0 g/clycm, the k, i 2o values are below the USL of 0.925. Given that the
results lor NCT (Sect. 6.5.3) and HAC are adequately subcritical, packages may be shipped under a
('SI ) 0.0 for an infinite alTay of packages having product oxide with a maximum of 9.682 g U.

Cases hciask 115 through hciask 10 15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-18b) evaluate infinite
arrays of damaged packages having the 10 skull oxide compositions described in Sect. 6.4.3. The
differences between the HAC case results and the NCT case results are not statistically significant. The
keff + 2a values, ranging from 0.658 to 0.767, are substantially below the USL value of 0.925. Given that
the results for NCT (Sect. 6.5.3) and HAC are adequately subcritical, packages may be shipped under a
CSI = 0.0 for an infinite array of packages having skull oxide content with a maximum of 16,399 g 2..U
and 921 g graphite.

6.6.4 IJNH Crystals

Unlike the [IEU metal, broken metal, or oxide content, U NH crystals are soluble in water
(Sect. 6.4.4). The most reactive content condition occurs at an optimum solution concentration derived
from the UN [1 crystal loading and the voltimie of' water flooding the containment \cssel. Both flooding of
the containment vessel and a reducned loading of UN H crvstals going into solIt ion is requni red to achieve
tile most reactive configtiration.

Similar to packages with I IF1, nietal, broken metal, or oxide, the neutron muiltiplication factor
for an array of damaged packages with IUNII crystals decreases as a f'unction of increasing NOI FR.
Cases hciaunhct12 8 -24 ! I - I through hciaunihet2 8 24 15 for content ý ithout polkethylene and

('ases hciapunhctl2 24 1 and hciapunhct12_24 15 for content \ ith 500g polytelylene

(Table 6.9.6-1 5) revcal the effect of isolating the individual array tirtits from each other \\ ith the
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introduct ion of!watcr abo\ e -0 1 Ni ()I FR Array reactivitv (k ., 2r- 0.721) without polyethy lene and
0.7 3 with polyethylene) approachcs the rcactiit,, of the water-saturated, water-reflected unit single
package (k,. +-2u 0.704 without polyethylene and ().711 with polyethvlene).

In a series of HAC calculations (Cases hciapunhct II __nn _3), the calculated k1t, + 20 values are
below the USIJ of 0.925 for loading with <8.000 g UNH crystals. Given that the results for NCT
(Sect. 0.5.4) and HAC are adequately subcritical, the (SI is 0.0 110 C(FR 7 1.59(a)(2)
and 10 CFR 71.59(b)] for packages having a maximum of 3,297 g :U.

The k,, + 2(5 values are expected to range firom subcritical to critical tbr array configurations
v here UNHF crystals are dissolved in the water flooding the containmnent ,vessel and the containment
vessel well. This requires intrusion of water into the containment vessel, dissolving of UN tl crystals in
the influent, and leakage of solution out ofethe containment vessels in each package ofan array. The
leakage out of the containment vessel of content moderated "to such an extent as to cause maximum
reacti,, ity consistent with the physical and chemical lorm of material" is not considered credible HA'
based on results for tests spci tied in 10 ('F1R 7 1,73

In a series of HAC calculations (('ases licl2punhct 12 _tin3). the calculated k,,, I- 2c( values are
below the USL of 0.925. (iien that the results for NUT (Sect. 6.5.4) and HtAC are adequately
subcritical, packages may be shipped under a ('SI 0.4 for packages with a maximum of
24,000 g UNII crystals.

6.7 FISSILE MATERIAL PACKAGES FOR AIR TRANSPORT

A series of calculations are performed for determining the most reactive configuration of the
content and surrounding packaging material in an ES-3 100 package that undergoes catastrophic
destruction. Fissile content mass loadings that remain under the USL for these catastrophic events are
identified. Subcriticality is demonstrated after due consideration of such aspects as the efficiency of
moderator, loss of neutron absorbers, rearrangement of packaging components and contents, geometry
changes and temperature effects. The seven calculation models used in this evaluation are described in
Sect 6.3.1.4. Key model dimensions and parameters are tabulated in Tables 6.9.6-21 through 6.9.6-23,
Appendix 6.9.6.

6.7.1 Results for Solid HEU, One Piece per Convenience Can

Cases atdmr 10 8 through atdmr_7_1 (Table 6.9.6-21, Appendix 6.9.6) pertain to Model I
(Fig. 6.11, Section 6.3.1.4). HEU solid or broken metal of three convenience cans is homogenized with
513 g of polyethylene, representing the potential use of hydrogenous packing materials in the ES-3 100.
The fissile core is configured into a spherical shape with an exterior 20 cm water reflector. As shown in
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Cases athmpkmr 6 1 1 11 through athmpwskr_1_6_1_1 (Table 6.9.6-23, Appendix 6.9.6)
pertain to Model 6 (Fig. 6.16, Section 6.3.1.4), where fissile material from the homogenized core of
Model 4 forms a shell external to the core. Cases athmpkmr 6 1 1 11 through athmpkmr_6_1_1_1
represent 3 kg 235U in the core and 0.5 kg 235U in the shell (17.5 kg total HEU at 20% enrichment) with
the water content of the Kaolite ranging from the water-saturated to the dry condition. In the subsequent
series of cases, the kep + 2a values decrease as HEU is moved from the core to the shell in 2.5 kg
increments. Although the total HEU of 17.5 kg greatly exceeds the 3.5 kg limit identified in the
evaluation of Model 5, all keff + 2a values are adequately below the USL of 0.925.

As stated previously, uranium alloy is conservatively assessed when the aluminum or
molybdenum constituents are modeled as 23"U. Thus, limits established for HEU metal apply to the
uranium alloys of aluminum or molybednum.

6.7.4 Conclusions

Given that the results for catastrophic damage are adequately subcritical, ES-3 100 packages may
be shipped via air transport with:

* Solid or broken HEU metal or U -AI alloy with up to 700 g ...U,

* 3 fuel sections ("meats") of UZrHx per loaded convenience can and up to 3 loaded cans per
package where the 235U does not exceed 716 g at 20% enrichment or 408 g 235U at 70%,

-15 inch long clad fuel rods, each rod derived from a single TRIGA fuel element, and where
per package 235U does not exceed 716 g at 20% enrichment or 408 g 235U at 70%, or

oxides of UO, UO,-Al, UO,, and UO2-Mg where the per package 235U content does not
exceed 716 g at enrichments less than or eqLual to 20% or 408 g `U at enrichments greater
than 20%.

6.8 BENCHMARK EXPERIMENTS

6.8.1 Applicability of Benchmark Experiments

The criticality validation is specific to uranium, plutonium, and uranium-233 systems
encompassing a substantial subset of the database used to prepare the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) Handbook, Volumes I-VI. The benchmark specifications are
intended for use by criticality safety engineers to validate the application of criticality calculation
techniques such as SCALE 4.4a. Example calculations presented in the handbook do not constitute a
validation of the codes or cross-section data sets by themselves, but the Handbook information can be
and has been used to validate SCALE 4.4a by competent nuclear criticality safety persons.

The data from the benchmark experiments involving uranium represent a sufficiently wide range
of enrichments and physical and chemical forms to cover many existing or presently planned activities
for Y-12. These include enriched uranium with 235U only and natural and depleted uranium, as well as
highly enriched uranium, intermediate enriched uranium, and low enriched uranium. Data analyzed from
critical experiments in this validation include systems having fast, intermediate, and thermal neutron
energy spectra, and they include materials in various physical and chemical forms such as uranium
metals, solutions, and oxide compounds. With the benchmark experiments that are directly applicable to
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uranium systems, there is a high level of confidence that the calculated results presented in this
evaluation are sufficiently accurate to establish the safety of the package under both NCT and HAC.
This conclusion is based on the validation of the code and cross-section library described in Sect. 6.3.3.

6.8.2 Details of Benchmark Calculations

The validation of CSAS25 control module of SCALE 4.4a with the 238-group ENDF/B-V
cross-section library is documented in Y/DD-896/RI and Y DI)-972R I (Appendix 6.9.8). Y/DD-896/Rl
addresses the establishment of bias, bias trends, and uncertainty associated with the use of SCALE 4.4a
for performance of criticality calculations. This evaluation is directed at uranium systems consisting of
fissile and fissionable material in metallic, solution, and other physical forms, as well as plutonium and
233U systems, as described in the OECD Handbook. [NEAINSC/DOC(95)03] The focus is on
comparison of kff with the associated experimental results for establishment of bias, bias trends, and
uncertainty as a final step. Compiled data for 1217 critical experiments are used as the basis for the
calculation models. The calculated results from SCALE 4.4a using the 238-group ENDF/B-V
cross-section library have been compared with reported results for the benchmark experiments.
Comparison of results demonstrates that SCALE 4.4a run on the SAE HP J-5600 unclassified
workstation (CMODB) produces the same results within the statistical uncertainty of the Monte Carlo
calculations as reported by the OECD for the experiments.

Y 1D-9721R I (Appendi\x 0.9.8) addresses determining USL and for incorporating uncertainty
and margin into this USL. Y DD-972R I establishes subcritical limits determined through an evaluation
of statistical parameters of calculation results for critical experiments. The correlating parameters
(i.e., mass, enrichment, geometry, absorption, moderation, reflection) and values for applying additional
margin to the subcritical limits are application dependent. The determination of correlating parameters
and additional margin is an integral part of the process analysis for a particular application. For the
critical experiment results, no correlation between calculation results and neutron energy causing fission
was found. As such, this document does not specify "final" USL values as has been done in the past.

6.8.3 Bias Determination

The USL is based on the non-parametric statistics-based lower tolerance limit (LTL)
for greater than 0.99/99% where there is a probability of greater than 0.99 that 99% of the population
is greater than a specified result, reduced by additional margin. From Table 1 of Y/DD-972R1
(Appendix 0.9.8), the LTL combining bias and bias uncertainty is 0.975 for uranium systems,
including HEU metal, in.dicating a bias vati of 0.025. Tables 4.2, 4.3. and 4.4 of Y I))-896/R I
(Appendix 6.9.8) list the maximum ( positive) and ii nniu (negative) biases for I ItFU (metal,
compound, solution). ILU (metal. compound) and 1,11"U (compound, solution) systems. Since the positive
bias is conservativelv treated as a -zero" bias in the ' ali dat ion anaLysis. tile negati ve bias is applied to
determine the USI. for the systems. The minimtum bias 1t`r the ttt'U, "lU, and I - IU systems is given as

0.0203, 0.0055 and 0.0247. respectivelly, The global minimum bias for these systems f 0.0247
(conscrvati\clv rounded to 0.025)] is applied to all ttaniuml enrichments. Ordinarily, the USL would
be 0.955 where an additional margin of subcriticality of 0.02 is subtracted from the LTL of 0.975.
Ilowevcr, NUREIG/CR-5661 provides guidance that tile US[I. should be established ývith a minimu, m
margin Of'subcriticality of'0.05. Thus, the USI, is equnal to 0.95 p1lus the minimum bias (0.025), giving a
value ol 0.925.
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Calculation model for solid lIEU metal, slugs. Figure 6.9.1-4 depicts the wire-mesh view of a
pentagonal ring configuration of the 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slugs inside the containment vessel. The
axial centerline of each slug is located 1.27598 in. from the origin of the pentagon such that a tight fitting
configuration of slugs is modeled (i.e., there are no gaps between adjacent slugs). The slug content model
contains two rings of the 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slugs per convenience can and the 277-4 canned spacers
between the convenience cans locations. The interstitial water inside the containment vessel has been
removed for illustration purposes. Figure 6.9.1 -4b depicts typical slug configurations that were evaluated.

Fig. 6.9.1-4. Containment vessel containing the
1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slugs in a pentagonal ring configuration with
0.0-cm spacing between slugs and 1.4-in.-thick 277-4 canned spacers.

A 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slug was modeled with a maximum tolerance of 1/16 in. applied
to both the radius and height. The resulting dimensions are 1.984375 cm in radius and 5.23875 cm
in height; the calculated volume of a single slug is 64.80746 cm 3. For 100% enriched uranium
(density = 18.81109 g/cm)), the calculated mass of 15 slugs is 18,286.5 g. Subsequently, the radius of
each slug was reduced by 0.0005 cm thus eliminating a geometry intersection error in KENO V.a which
occurs when the hole option is used to place slugs into an encompassing piece of the geometry unit. In
the case ofa pentagonal ring %ith spaced-apart slugs (Case cvcr5estl 111, Fig. 6.9. l-4b), the calculated
volume reported for 15 slugs in KENO V.a is 971.622 cmn and the corresponding mass is 18277.3 g or
1,218.5 g per slug. This reduction in mass of 0.6333 g per slug is insignificant when considering the
mass of a slug is nominally 1,089 g.

The maximum tolerance slug was also used in other slug geometry contigurations, such as.
"cvcr5s", "cvcr6e0s', -cvcr6s". -cvcr70s-, 'cvcr6e4s". and "cvcr73s" orientations shown in
Fig. 6.9. I-4b. For the pentagonal geometry configuration with slugs stacked two high in a ring
(Case cvcr5estl 1 1_2 or cvcr5stl 1 1 2), the model volume and mass of the slugs are twice the values
of the single ring (Case cvcr5estl 1 -1 1 or cvcr5stl1 1 1). For a pentagonal geometry configuration
with a central slug ("cvcr6e0s") and the hexagonal geometry configuration ("cvcr6"), the calculated
volume reported in KENO V.a is 1,165.95 cm3 and the corresponding mass is 21.932.7 g. For a
hexagonal geometry configuration '% itli a central slug (-cvcr70s"), the calculated volume reported in
KEN() V.a is 1,360.27 cn' and the corresponding mass is 25,588.2 g. For the compact ten-slug-per-can
configurations ("cvcr5est, "'cvcr5est". "*cvcr6e4s", and "cvcr73s"), the calculated volume reported in
KENO V.a is 1,943.24 cmr. and the corresponding mass is 36,554.6 g.

Several slug arrangements were evaluated for demonstrating that the most conservative
arrangement of slugs has been analyzed. Figure 6.9.1-4c depicts radial section views of the
containment vessel showing the slugs (pink) in relation to the footprint (blue) for a 4.25-in. diam
(5.3975-cm) convenience can. Cases cvcr5stl 1_1_1. cvcr5estl _1_1, cvcr5e0stl II , cvcr5uOstl I_1,
and cvcr51Ostl I1 depict diffizrent arrangements with five slugs per convenience caln, three caiis per
package. Cases cvcr6eOstl I I I I and cvcr6stl I I1 depict arrangements with six slugs per convenience
can, and Case cvcr70stl 11 depicts seven slugs per convenience can. (Considerable deformation of a
4.25-in.-diam convenience can wall is required to achieve all but the simple pentagonal-ring arrangement
of'slugs.) The 277-4 canned spacers are not present in these calculation models.
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cvcr5estl I I I
18.277 g 2 35 U

no canned spacers

cvcr5estl1 2 1
18.277 g 235U
canned spacers

cvcr5est I I 1 2
36,555 g 2i5U

no canned spacers

cvcr5estll 1 2_2
36,555 g 235U
canned spacers

cvcr5stllI 1 1
18,277 g B5U

no canned spacers
cvcr6eOstl I I
21,933 g 235U
no canned spacers

cvcr6stl I _III
21,933 g Y;SU
no canned spacers

cvcr70stl I 1
25,588 g 233U
no canned spacers

cvcr73stll I
36,555 g 23-U
no canned spacerscvcr6e4stl I 1

36,555 g 235 U
no canned spacers

Fig. 6.9.1-4b. Isometric views for typical slug configurations. Blue marker depicted for
configurations without 1.4-in.-thick 277-4 canned spacers.
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(I

cvcr5st I I I
18,277 g 21Tl

config radius ý 5.36 cm

cvcr5est II I 1
18,277 g 2 1
config radius 5.95 cm

cvcr6eOstl I I
21,933 g
contig radius 5.95 cm

cvcr6stl I I I
2 1,933 g >'l
config radius - 5.95 cm

cvcr5lOst II I
18,277 g J

I config radius

cvcr5eOst II I cvcr5uOst II I
18,277 2" >T 18.277 g U'•I
config radius 6.43 cm config radius 5.95 cn

cvcr70stl I1 1
25,588 g -1iu
config radius 5.95 cm5.95 cm

Fig. 6.9.1-4c. Plan view of slug configurations in the confines of the containment vessel.
Blue marker depicts 4.25-in.-diam wall of the convenience can.

Calculation models for solid I IIUA metal of unspecified geometric shapes characterized as
broken metal. [he intended use of the 'broken Inetal" category is for shipment of solid I iFU metal
of unspecified geometric shape characterized as broken metal, packed in 4.25-in.-diam convenience
cans where the packing fraction would not exceed 0.59. [he packing fraction is a parameter which
characterizes the volume that broken metal occupies. A typical broken metal content is depicted in
Fig. 6.9.3.1-3 where the packing fraction tor content in a convenience can ranges from 0.2 to -0.6.

In the criticality evaluation of broken metal. convenience cans are not credited for containing the
content nor for maintaining spacing betw~een the 277-4 canned spacers. Consequently. the shape and size
of the broken metal pieces establishes the separation betvveen canned spacers which in turn determines
the size of the I IEU content locations inside the containment vessel. Given the irregular shape of broken
metal, the packing fraction is the parameter which quantifies the volume of space that the broken metal
occupies. The use of a large packing fraction (- 0.6) results in minimum separation between canned
spacers which minimizes the size of the lower and middle content locations and maximizes the size of
the upper content location. Reactivity of the containment vessel is driven by the oversized upper content
location. Conversely. the use of a small packing fraction (-0.2) February 16, 2009results in greater
separation betw•een tile canned spacers which increases the size of the lower and middle content locations
kkhiie reducing the size of the upper content location. Reactivity of the containment vessel decreases
accordingly.
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The "sqa". "lha'". and 'cha' calculation models arc devised for evaluating broken metal in
the idealized forms described in the following paragraphs. 'The heights of the lower can locations and
separation between the first and second 277-4 canned spacers inside the containment vessel are
conservatively established on the basis that broken metal is confined within a rectangular lattice formed
by the unit cells of fissile material having a packing fraction of -0.59.

In the -sqa-' model for I IEU broken metal, a unitbrm-size metal cube is contained inside a unit
cell of content. The unit cells are configured into arrays with one array for each can location inside the
containment vessel. HIEU metal cubes ranging in size from 1.0 to 0.25 in. are correspondingly arranged
into 3 x 3, 6 x 6, or 12 x 12 configurations with N layers stacked vertically. A rectangular lattice of unit
cells is defined by a square prism circumscribed by the wall of the containment vessel with an inner
diameter of 5.06 in. (12.8524 cm). The width and depth of the square base is 3.57796 in. (9.08802 cm).
The height of the lattice is determined by both the size of a cube and the number of layers of cubes
required for a given lIEU mass loading.

Figure 6.9.1-5 depicts a wire mesh view, of the containment vessel and lid with three
12 x 12 x 18 arrays of lIEU content separated by 277-4 canned spacers. Figure 6.9. I-5b depicts
an isometric view of this same content with the evaluation water surrounding the I IEU removed for
illustration. The corner unit cells touch the inside wall of the containment vessel. The HEU cubes
are centered within the individual unit cells and uniform spacing between cubes is modeled. The
277-4 canned spacers are modeled as cylindrical disks with dimensions of 4.13-in. diam x 1.37-in. height.

Uranium mass is reduced in the calculation model by removing one or more cubes from the
array and filling these vacancies with water. The location of the 277-4 canned spacers between the
arrays of cubes decreases as complete layers of cubes are removed from each array. The volume of the
containment vessel above the top layer of the top array of cubes is filled with full-density water.

In the lha'" model of lIEUA broken metal, the metal cubes of the "sqa" model are homogeneously
mixed with evaluation water within the square prism of the 'sqa" model. Figure 6.9.1-5c depicts an
isometric view of the "Ilha' model. '[lie boundaries of each square prism shown in the figure are defined
by the 12 x 12 x 18 array of unit cells of the explicit "'sqa'" model. Each prism contains the same mass of
tlEU and evaluation water that the respective explicit cube model contains. '[he volume outside the
prisms and the canned spacers is filled with full density water.

In the 'cha-' model of lIEU broken metal, the metal cubes of the "'sqa" model are homogeneously
mixed with the evaluation water within the free volume of the containment vessel. Figure 6.9.1-5d
depicts an isometric view of the "cha'" model. The 277-4 canned spacers are positioned for similarity
with the -sqa- and "Ilha" models using the height of the prism, defined in this case by the 12 x 12 x 18
array of unit cells of the explicit 'sqa" model. The mass of lIEU and evaluation water of the explicit
"'sqa'" model is preserved.

Once the locations of the canned spacers in the containment vessel are established based on the
height of the square prism, the LIEU broken metal and evaluation water inside the containment vessel are
homogenized over the internal volume of the I 2.8524-cm-diam containment vessel not being occupied by
the canned spacers. The homogenization of fissile material with moderator to represent discrete solid
HEU metal of unspecified geometric shape characterized as broken metal is unquestionably bounding
only when the overall volume (and shape) containing lIEU and interstitial moderator between the pieces
of ltEU is preserved in the approximation model.
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Table 6.9.1.1 provides details of the calculation models used to establish the mass loading
limits identified in Table 6.2a for surface-only modes of transportation. The table provides exact
dimensions of the fissile material used in the analyses; the mass of fissile material, enrichment, and
density of the fissile material used in the analysis; moderating properties of materials inside the
containment vessel (water, hydrogenous packing material, represented by polyethylene, etc.), moderator
density and h/x ratios; and arrangement of the fissile material including amount of spacing (if any)
between the fissile material and/or 277-4 canned spacers. In the creation of a generalized geometry
model for treatment of 277-4 canned spacers, the use of a non-zero thickness spacer was required by
KENO V.a. An insignificant thickness of 0.0001 cm was used for representing this imaginary region.

Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment DensityCase (cm) (wt. % 23
5u) (g/cm 3)

Cylinders (d s 3.24 in.)

nciacytll 1813 r 4.1148cm 100 18.81109
1 h =5.99639 cm T

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm 3) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents. The contents
have an overall stack height of 17.99171 cm (7.08335 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each
cylindrical content is separated by a 0.0001 cm 277-4 canned spacer and 0.0012 cm of moderating material. Th
bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel. The contents sit in th
exact center on the bottom of the CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has 2.3114 cm of moderating material
around each side and 60.74779 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material masses are: 18 kg 211U,

9.2418 kg 1420, resulting in an h/x ratio of-1 3.40.

nciacytll 3023 r= 4.11480cm 100 18.81109

h = 9.99399 cm I I
The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm 3) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents separated by
277-4 canned spacers between each cylindrical content. The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall
stack height of 37.09657 cm (14.60495 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each cylindrical content
separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.00 12 cm of moderating material. The bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm
gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of th
CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has 2.3114 cm of moderating material around each side and 41.64293 cm o
moderating material above. The modeled material masses arc: 30 kg 235U, 7.9915 kg 1120, resulting in an
h/x ratio of-6.95.

Cylinders (3.24 in. < d < 4.25 in.)

nciacyctll 15 1 3 r= 5.39750cm 100 18.81109
hIt 2.90416 cm T

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm 3) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents separated by
277-4 canned spacers. The contents have an overall stack height of 8.71508 cm (3.43133 in.). No polyethylene
was used in this model. Each cylindrical content is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of
moderating material. The bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has
1.0287 cm of moderating material around each side and 70.02442 cm of moderating material above. The model
material masses are: 15 kg 23U, 9.4010 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -16.36.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
Case (cm) (wt. % 23 5 U) (g/cm 3)

nciacyctll 25_2_3 r 5.39750 cm 100 18.81109
h 4.84031 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents separated by
277-4 canned spacers. The contents have an overall stack height of 21.63433 cm (8.517453 in.). No
polyethylene was used in this model. Each cylindrical content is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm
of moderating material. The bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has
1.0287 cm of moderating material around each side and 57.10417 cm of moderating material above. The modeled
material masses are: 25 kg 235U, 8.2568 kg 11,0, resulting in an h/x ratio of -8.62.

Bars

hciasqtl2 30_l 3 x= 5.81920cm 100 18.81109
y= 5.81920cm
z = 15.69855 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 gicm3) surrounding three stacked square or cuboid contents separated
by 277-4 canned spacers. The contents have an overall stack height of 47.09825 cm ( 18.54262 in.). No
polyethylene was used in this model. Each cuboid content is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm
of moderating material. The bottom cuboid has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the CV. Therefore, the cuboid content is surrounded
by moderating material ranging from 3.6166 to 2.4144 cm (center to outer edge) and 31.64125 cm of moderating
material above. The modeled material masses are: 30 kg 215U, 8.6050 kg 1120, resulting in an h/x ratio of -7.49.

nciasqtll 362_3 x= 5.81920 cm 100 18.81109
y= 5.81920 cm
z = 18.83826 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three stacked square or cuboid contents separated
by 277-4 canned spacers. The contents have an overall stack height of 63.62938 cm (25.05094 in.). No
polyethylene was used in this model. Each cuboid content is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm
of moderating material. The bottom cuboid has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. Therefore, the cuboid content is surrounded by moderating material ranging from 3.6166 to 2.4144 cm
(center to outer edge) and 15.11012 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material masses are:
36 kg 23.U, 7.6731 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-5.56.

Slugs (enr. ý 95% -no can spacers)

ncia5stl 1_11_7_3 r= 1.983875cm 95 18.82298

h= 5.23875 cm 1
The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm) surrounding three stacked pentagonal rings of slug content
separated by 277-4 canned spacers. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents have an overall stack height of 15.71885 cm (6.18852 in.). No
polyethylene is used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of moderating
material. The bottom ring of slugs has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel.
Above the stack of slugs is 63.02065 cm of moderating material. The modeled material masses are: 18.288 kg U
(17.374 kg 235U), 9.2269 kg 1120, resulting in an h/x ratio of- 13.86. The loading arrangement of slugs is
depicted in Fig. 6.9.1-4b for the Case cvcr5stl I 1 1.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment DensityCase (cm) (wt. % 235U) (g/cm 3)

Slugs (80% < enr. • 95%-with can spacers)
hicia70stl2 2 7 3 r- 1.983875 crn 95 18.82298

h= 5.23875 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm 3) surrounding three stacked rings of slugs, each ring with a
central slug surrounded by slugs in a hexagonal pattern. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment
of the containment vessel using the hole option.) Each ring is separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. The contents
(uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm (8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in
this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of moderating material. The bottom
ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel. The stack of slugs has
55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material masses are: 25.604 kg U (24.324 kg 235U),
8.2253 kg [20, resulting in an h/x ratio of--8.83. The loading arrangement of slugs is similar to that depicted in
Fig. 6.9. 1-4b for the Case cvcr70stl 1_1 except that the canned spacers are present.

nefl5estl 12_2_7_3 r= 1.983875cm 95 18.82298
h= 5.23875 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm 3) surrounding three rings of double stacked slugs, each ring
separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm
(8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and
0.0012 cm of moderating material. The bottom ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the
containment vessel. The stack of slugs has 55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material
masses are: 36.578 kg U (34.749 kg 235U), 7.6434 kg tt20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-5.74. The loading
arrangement of slugs is depicted in Fig. 6.9.1 -4b for the Case cvcr5estl 1_2_2.

Slugs (enr. :_ 80%--with can spacers)

hcia5estl2_2_2_5_3 r= 1.983875cm 80 18.85873h= 5.23875 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three rings of double stacked slugs, each ring
separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm
(8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and
0.00 12 cm of moderating material. The bottom ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the
containment vessel. The stack of slugs has 55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material
masses are: 36.647 kg U (29.318 kg 235U), 7.6434 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-6.80. The loading
arrangement of slugs is depicted in Fig. 6.9.1-4b for the Case cvcr5estl 1 2_2.

ncfl5estli 2_2_5_3 r= 1.983875 cm 80 18.85873
h 5.23875 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three rings of double stacked slugs, each ring
separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm
(8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and
0.0012 cm of moderating material. The bottom ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the
containment vessel. The stack of slugs has 55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material
masses are: 36.647 kg U (29.318 kg 235U), 7.6434 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-6.80. The loading
arrangement of slugs is depicted in Fig. 6.9.1 -4b for the Case cvcr5estl 1_2_2.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment DensityCase (cm) (wt. % 2a1U) (g/cm3)

Broken Metaljor C'S=O. 0

hciabmtl2_4_I_5_3 r = 6.52620cm 80 18.85873
1 h == 78.74000 cm I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10 ̀  over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment
vessel walls. The modeled material masses are: 3.7085 kg U (2.9668 kg 2.. U), 10.0007 kg 11,0, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -87.98.

hciabmtl2_5_1_4_3 r = 6.52620cm 70 18.88264
1 h = 78.74000 cm II

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10 ' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment
vessel walls. The modeled material masses are: 4.6415 kg U (3.2490 kg 211U), 9.9516 kg H0, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -79.95.

nciabmtll 6_1_3_3 r = 6.52620cm 60 18.90661

I = 78.74000 cm I I
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10 4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment
vessel walls. The modeled material masses are: 5.5768 kg U (3.3461 kg 235U), 9.9025 kg H0, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -77.24.

hciabmtl2_3_2_8_3 r = 6.52620cm 100 18.81109

h = 78.74000 cm
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10'4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 2.7743 kg 235U, 9.4362 kg 1-10,
resulting in an h/x ratio of -88.78.

hciabmtl2_4_2_7_3 r = 6.52620cm 95 18.82298
I h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10 ' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 3.7014 kg U (3.5164 kg 21

1U),

9.3871 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -69.68.

0
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Table 6.9.3.1-2. Summary for evaluation of HEU broken metal models (95 wt % 235U) in a
flooded containment vessel, 1.4-in. canned spacers and full water reflection of containment vessel

Array U U3su H,0 h/x kI a kff + 2a
type (g) (g) I W I

discrete array of cubes ("sqa" cases)
3 x 3 x n 35,164 33,406 7,719 6.03 0.8352 0.0012 0.84
6 x 6 x n 35,973 34,175 7,676 5.86 0.8559 0.0011 0.86
12 x 12 x n 35,988 34,188 7,765 5.86 0.8603 0.0012 0.86

cubes homogenized within footprint of lattice ("Iha" cases)
3 x 3 x n 35,164 33,406 7,719 6.03 0.8586 0.0011 0.86
6 x 6 x n 35,988 _34,188 7,675 5.86 0.8650 0.0012 0.87
12 x 12×n 35,988 34,188 7,675 5.86 0.8677 0.0010 0.87

cubes homogenized within containment vessel ("cha" cases)
Sx 3 x n 35,164 33,406 7,719 6.03 0.9427 0.0013 0.95

6 x 6 x n 35,973 34,175 J77,676 5.86 0.9495 0.0015 0.95
12x 12xn 35988 34,188 7,675 5.86 0.9517 0.0016 0.95

The calculation results for the homogeneous mixture model of HEU metal and water within a
rectangular lattice bound results for the explicit model. Also, the homogenization over the entire volume
of the containment vessel is deemed overly conservative. For these reasons, the "lha" model is chosen to
represent HEU broken metal inside the flooded containment vessel under full water reflection. For
conservatism, the "cha" model is chosen to represent broken metal in single packages and the array of
packages under NCT and HAC. Details regarding the "sqa". "Iha". and "'cha" calculation models are
presented in Appendix 6.9. I.

HEU Oxide. Theoretical (crystalline) densities for HEU oxide are 10.96 g/cm3, 8.30 g/cm3 , and
7.29 g/cm3 for U0 2, U30., and U0 3, respectively. While bulk densities of product oxides with
enrichments ranging from 19 to 100 wt %/,t, ! are typically on the order o46. 54 nem'. the bulk density
ot I FU oxides considered lotr shipment in the ES-3 100 ranges frorn 2.0 to 6.54 g cmr. Therefore, only
less-than-theoretical mass loadings would actually be achieved. Skull oxides are a mixture of graphite
and U30, with densities on the order of 2.44 g/cm 3 for poured material and 2.78 g/cm3 for tapped
material. The combined water saturation and crystallization of the HEU oxide are not expected in the
HAC, given that U0 2 and U0 3 are non-hygroscopic while U30O is only mildly hygroscopic.
Table 6.9.3.1-3 provides summary data for 292 samples of canned skull oxide.

Table 6.9.3.1-3. Summary data for 292 samples of skull oxide

Statistic wt % U wt % 35U AR OiR U Ag C/g 23'U Net Wt (g) U Wt (g) 231U Wt (g)
Maximum 8939 171,000 252,861 7$ 5,938 4,165

Minimum 12.93 20.28 13 17 442 312 221

Median 37.62 5,590 13,910 4,448 3,541 1,414

Mean 79.64 45.02 16,968 41,333 4,419 3,532 1,563
Std Dev 6.87 16.40 24,304 59,027 745 698 606

Values of wt % U, wt % 235U, gg C/g U, etc. for a given statistic (maximum, minimum, medium, or
mean) do not occur simultaneously in a specific sample. Inspection of sample data reveals the following
characteristics:

(1) the fissile material content is •221 g 235U in samples with concentrations up to 252,861
ig C/g235U,
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(2) the enrichment is 93.2 wt % 2 3 5
U for samples with concentrations in the range of 12,600 to

18,600 lag C/gU,
(3) the enrichment ranges from 60 to 70.2 wt % 235U for samples with concentrations in the range of

3,231 to 87,720 jig C/gU, and
(4) the enrichment ranges from 37 to 38 wt % 235U for samples with concentrations in the range of

400 to 233,366 jig C/gU.

Light skull oxide compositions representative of 292 samples of canned skull oxide were selected for
establishing the bounding content calculation models. The skull oxide content is assumed to be U1()
plus graphite, polyethylene, and unidentified material. Two additional compositions were derived for
addressing skull oxides with an enrichment of 93.2 vt % "/oU where unidentified mnaterial is treated as1 and the carbon content is either maxinmited or nifnimied. Treatment of the unidentified mnaterial
as tissile material in the criticality analysis assures that its presence in skull oxide does not increase
reactivity beyond what is considered in the bounding analysis.

The composition of the skull oxide content is given in terms of the tollowing paramneters: the grams skull
oxide content in a content can (gramskul). the content bulk density (densoc), the ,t <,'O uranium in skull
oxide content (wtpuskul). the wt "1 in uraniumn (wtpu25u), and the grams of graphite in the content
can (gramg). Values for the content specification parameters are provided in Table 6.9.3. I -3b.

Table 6.9.3.1-31. Content specification parameters for skull oxide content

Content gramskul densoc wtpuskul wtpu25u gramg
Wg (giclu') (wit %0o) (Wit %) (g)

sk 01 3863 1.899 58.92 69.78 139
sk 02 4978 2.447 66.15 69.42 168

sk 03 4607 1.981 7,.77 69.88 124
sk 04 5082 2.186 82.77 70.07 20

sk -05 7072 3. 04 2 83.97 69.91 9
sk 06 5037 2.476 72.53 37.61 307
sk 07 4385 2.156 75.15 37.55 203

sk 08 4550 2.237 72.57 37.73 87

sk 09 7100 3.054 78.95 93.20 307
sk 10 7100 3.054 82.61 93.20 lOE-05

The infformation in Table 6.9.3. 1-3c is derived from the content specification parameters of
Fable 6.9.3. 1-3b on the assumption that 5 13 g of polyethylene is present in the skull oxide content in
three content locations inside the containment vessel.

The amount of skull oxide content (Column 2, [able 6.9.3.1-3c) is gsoc - 3.0 x gramskul.

The amount of uraniuml in the skull oxide content (Cohlmn 6., I'able 6.9.3.1-3c) is
gusoc - gsoc x wtpuskul " 100.0.

lhe amount oft"U (Column 7, Table 6.9.3. I -30j is gr235 - gusoc , wtpu25u 100.0.

The amount of graphite in the skull oxide content (Column 8, Fable 6.9.3.1 -3c) is ggsoc - 3.0 x granig.

The micrograms graphite per gram uraniuml in skull oxide content ((.'olutn 9, Table 6.9.3. I -3c) is
mggraj)hgu ggsoc 1, Oe6 gusoc.

lhe anmount of U /( ) in the skull oxide content (guox) [Column 3, lable (.9_3. I -3c] is
glox gusoc / Mtpuuox,
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Appendix 6.9.6

ABRIDGED SUMMARY TABLES OF CRITICALITY CALCULATION RESULTS

This appendix contains the summary tables for calculation results identified in Sects. 6.4, 6.5,
6.6, and 6.7 of this document. The ('V calculation model is a modi ficat ion of the water-rcllected,
sintgle-unit package calculation model where the packaging regions external to the conitainimcnt vessel arc
replaced with 'thll density water. The index is as follows:

CYLINDER CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-1 Results for the 3.24-in.-diam cylinder HEU content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-2 Results for the 3.24-in.-diam cylinder HEU content in bare and water reflected package
calculation models.

Table 6.9.6-3 Results for the 3.24-in.-diam cylinder HEU content in package calculation models.

Table 6.9.6-3b Results for spacing of 3.24 in.-diainctcr cylinder HLEU metal content in (CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-3c Results tbr spacing of 3.24 in.-diamcter cylinder IIELU metal content in packagTing
calculation model.

SQUARE BAR CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-4 Results for the 2.29-in square bar HEU content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-5 Results for the 2.29-in square bar HEU content in packaging calculation model.

CYLINDER CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-6 Results for the 4.25-in.-diam cylinder HEU content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-7 Results for the 4.25-in.-diam cylinder HEU content in packaging calculation models.

SLUGS CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-8 Results for 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slug HEU metal content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-9 Results for the 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation
model.

BROKEN METAL CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-10 Results for HEU broken metal content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-11 Results for HEU broken metal content in packaging calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-1 lb Comparison of N( T results tir It1I1i broken metal content in LS-3 100 NCI"
packaging calculation models

[able 6.9.6-1lc Comparison otlHA( results For Ill-I' broken metal content iII 1,S-3 I00 Htt(AC
packaging calculation models
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HEU PRODUCT OXIDE CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-12 Results for HEU oxide content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-13 Results for HEU product oxide content at 6.54 cmi in singlc-unit packaging
calculation model.

[able 6.9.6-13a Results for 1I IJ) oxide content in singc-unit packaging calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-13b Results for 1 11! oxide content in array packagintg calculation moldeI.

UNX CRYSTAL CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-14 Results for UNX crystal content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-15 Results for UNX crystal content in packaging calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-16 Results for leakage of UNX crystal content out of containment vessel.

HEU SKULL OXIDE CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-17 Results for skull oxide (SO) content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-18a NCT results for SO content in packaging calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-18b HAC results for SO content in packaging calculation model.

UNIRRADIATED TRIGA REACTOR FUEL ELEMENT CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-19a Results for UZrH, content in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-19b Results for UZrH, content spacing in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-19c Results for UZrH, content uranium weight fraction in CV calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-20a Results for UZrH-l content at 19.7 wt % 235U in packaging calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-20b Results for UZrH, content at 70.1 wt % 235U in packaging calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-20c Results for 1.31 in. Smaller diameter UZrHx at 70.1 wt % 235U content in packaging
calculation model.

Table 6.9.6-20d Results for 1.31 in. smaller diameter UZrHx at 19.7 wt % 235U content in packaging
calculation model.

AIR TRANSPORT CONTENT

Table 6.9.6-21 Results for solid HEU metal content for air transportation.

Table 6.9.6-22a Results for TRIGA (UZrHx) fuel element content at 19.7 wt % 235U for air
transportation.

Table 6.9.6-22b Results for TRIGA (UZrH0) fuel element content at 70.1 wt % 235U for air
transportation.

Table 6.9.6-22c Results for research reactor fluel (UL(O)-Al) content for air transportation.

Table 6.9.6-22d Results for research reactor fuel (UO_-Mg with clad Al) content for air transportation.

Table 6.9.6-23 Results for HEU broken metal content for air transport.
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Table 6.9.6-12. Results for HEU oxide content in CV calculation model

Ox Ox Sat. CV
case name Ox 235U density volume H20 H20 h/x mocfr kef a ke.+2o

(cvcrpdoxtl 1) (g) (g) (g/cm 3) (cm3) (g) (g) I I I I

U0 2 content, 500 g polyethylene, flooded containment vessel, reflected

1 3 24 15 24000: 21125 400M 6000 3803: 3665: 1002: 1.0e+00 091157: 000138: 0.91434

1 4 24 15 24000: 21125: 5.00: 4800: 2606 4863:: 1002 1.0e+00 090264; 0+001391 090541

1 5 24 15 24000: 21125i 654i 5000: 1477i 5991: 1002: 1e+00 089152: 000115: 089382

1 2 20 15 20000: 17604: 300i 6667i 4833i 3000: 1257 1.0e+00 0.90943: 000117: 091177
.................................. •... .. ... ,". .. . ... . . . .. ................ ... ..... , . . ....... ." .. .... ........ :.. ... . . ...... - - -................ ......................... . .. ............... .........................

1 3 20 15 20000: 17604: 400: 5000: 3170: 4663i 1257 1.0e+00 089797i 000129i 0.90055................................... ,•.............:....... ........ . . ......................... i ......................... .; ......................... ; ......................... .i, ......................... .......................... ` ......................... .......................... , .........................

1 4 20 15 20000: 17604: 500i 4000: 2171: 5662i 1257: 1.0e+00 0.89035 0&00121: 089278

1 5 20 15 20000 17604: 654: 3058i 1231: 6602i 1257 1.0e+00 I 0.87565i 0+00112: 0&87789

1 2_15 15 15000 13203: 300: 5000: 3625: 4664: 1766 1.0e+00 0,89891 000138: 0.90166
7;....•. .. . .7'................. .. . . ........... .2...... .. ....... ................ .2.................. ...................... ".................. .................. .2........................ ........... ......................... . ......................... .........................

1 3 15 15 15000: 13203 400I 3750: 2377: 5911" 1766i 10e+00 087963i 000116: 088195............................... .... ...................... .. ........... ........................ `............. ............. 2.. ........ .......... : ................... ......................... ,i ......................... ,•......................... ,,.........................

1 4 15 15 15000i 13203: 5.00! 3000: 1629: 6660: 17661 1.0e+00 0.86309 000134i 086578

1 5 15 15 15000:" 13203:. 6+54i 2294: 923: 7365i 1766: lOe+00 0.84270:" 000121:1 084513

14,000 g U02 content, 500 g polyethylene, flooded containment vessel, reflected

1 1 14 15 14000: 12323i 200 7000: 5712i 2667: 1911 1 Oe+00 0.90801 000154i 091110

1 2 14 15 14000: 12323! 300i 4667i 3383: 4996: 1911 1.0e+00 0.89261 000124: 089510

1 3_14 15 14000i 12323i 400i 3500: 2219: 6161 1911 1.0e+00 0.876041 0.001191 087842...:;.. :....... ........................... ........... .. i. ....................... ; . .......... .......... ;. ......................... ; ......................... ; .......................... 4......................... : .......................... ....................... ,.. ......................... .........................

1 4 14 15 14000: 12323i 500i 2800: 1520: 6860i 1911 1 0e+00 085585' 000139: 0.85863.................. . ........... ......

1514 15 14000: 12323i 654 2141: 862 7518: 1911.: 10e+00 0.83530: 000112: , 083755

14,000 g UO8 content, 500 g polyethylene, flooded containment vessel, reflected

2 1 14 15 14000: 11850: 200Z 7000: 5304 2667i 1897 1.0e+00 088331 000144: 088620

2 2 14 15 14000: 11850 300 4667! 2975` 4996: 1897: 10e00 0.85075: 000129: 085333

2 3 14 15 14000- 11850: 400i 3500: 1810i 6161 1897: 1e,-00 0.82386: 000123i 0&82632

2 4 14 15 140001 11850i 500i 2800: 1111i 6860: 1897: 10e+00 079922! 000143 080209
2 ........................ . ........................ ........................ . ....... ......................... 5 ....................... ...... ................... 7 1 ....................... ......................... ......................... .........................

2514 15 14000: 11850: 6.54: 21411 453: 7518: 18.97: 1.0e,00 0,76510' 0 00114: 0 767381
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Table 6.9.6-12. Results for HEU oxide content in CV calculation model

CV
H20

(g)
h/x mocfr keff a 

I
ke,+ 2 a

I lene, flooded containment vessel, reflected
............ ......................... ,! ......................... .• .......................... , ......................... !e ......................... ,i .........................

5071: 2667: 18.81: 1.0e+00 0.86835- 0+00122: 0,87079......... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... ......................... 4" ......................... 4 .........................

2741: 4996i 1881i 1.0e*00 0+83069i 0.001191 0.83307
. .4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... ......................... .........................

1577' 6161 18+81: 1.0e+00 0.794571 0.00132i 0.79720....... - ......................... . ......................... 4 ......................... . ......................... 4. ......................... i. .........................
878: 6860: 18.811 1Oe+O0 0,76399! 000140! 0+76679

. .......................... ......................... ......................... .......................... • ......................... . .........................
220i 7518: 18.81 1 Oe+00 0+72235i 000127 0&72490............. L ......................... 1 .......................... i ......................... . ......................... ; ......................... ,i .........................

14,000 g U0 2 content, 500 g polyethylene, dry containment vessel, reflected"•................................... " ......................... !40 i ......................... 1 2 2 3i .........................2.0 1 .......................... 7 0 0 ......................... 5 12i .......................... 0! .......................... 1 3 6! .......................... .e 2 i......................... 0.06 9 "......................... 0 0 5 ! .........................09 18
1_1 14_1 14000- 12323: 2.00: 7000: 5712: 0: 13.46: 1.0e20 0-908691 0.00156: 0+91180................................... ......................... .......................... 4 ......................... 4 .......................... ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 .........................

1 2_14_1 14000: 12323i 3.00: 4667i 3383 0 8.53i 1.0e-20 0.88628i 0+001441 0&88916............................... .. ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... ; ......................... 4 ................ ,......... 4 ......................... ......................... 4 ......................... ......................... i ......................... 4 .........................

1 3_14_1 14000: 12323i 400: 3500: 2219: 606: 10e-20 0.86750: 000131i 087012................................... ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4......................... 4 ......................... .................. •....... ......................... 4 .........................

1 4_14_1 14000: 12323! 500I 2800: 1520: 458: 10e-20 0.84555: 000151: 084857

1 5 14 1 14000i 12323: 6.54! 2141: 862 0 3.19 1.0e-20 0.82157i 0.00109: 0.82375

U0 2 content, 2.0 g/cm 3 oxide density, 500 g polyethylene, flooded containment vessel, reflected

1 1 14_15 14000:: 12323: 2.00: 7000:: 5712' 67 91: 10+00981 ,05: 0 11

11 13_15 13000: 11443: 200: 6500: 5304: 3166: 20.79 1. Oe+00 0.91011i 0.00123i 0.91258
................................... ........................ ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... .........................

1112_15 12000i 10562i 2.00i 6000i 4896:_ 3665: 22.74, 1.0e 00 0.90176: 0.00141, 0.90457
................... .......................... ............... ...........I........... ............................... 1..................4............. ............ ......... ........I .................

1 1 11 15 11000! 9682: 200 5500: 4488: 4164: 25.06: 1 Oe+00 0.89737i 0+00154:. 090044.................................. " l - -. ................. # ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... ......................... 4 ......................... 4 .........................

1 1 10 15 100001 8802: 200i 5000: 4080: 4663i 27,83 1.Oe+00 &089620: 0.00130i 0.89880

1 1 9 15 90001 7922: 2.00: 4500: 3672i 5163i 31 23 1 1Oe+00 0,88551. 0.001611 0+88872................................... ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... i ......................... i ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 .........................

1 1 8_15 80001 7042: 200i 4000: 3264i 5662i 35.47i 1.0e+00 0,87598, 0,00157i 0+87912.................................... ......................... i ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... ; ......................... i ......................... ......................... 4 ......................... 4 ......................... •

1 1 715 7000: 6162i 2.00: 3500: 2856: 6161: 4092 lOe+1 0 0.86765i 000148i 087061

1 1 615 6000: 5281: 2.00i 3000: 2448: 6660' 48.19: 1e+0 0.85412: 0,00120i 085652

1 1 5 15 5000: 4401: 2.001 2500: 2040: 7159: 58.37 1 Oe+00 0+83022i 000138: 0.83298.................................... •......................... • ......................... "4 ......................... ; ......................... • ......................... • ......................... • ......................... • ......................... •......................... • ......................... • .........................

1 1 4_15 4000: 3521: 2.00i 2000: 1632i 7658i 7363 1.Oe+00 0.80856: 000156i 081168.................................... ......................... • ......................... 4 ......................... • ......................... • ......................... 4 ......................... • ......................... • ......................... ......................... • ......................... 4 ........................
1 1 3_15 3000: 2641: 200: 1500: 1224i 8157: 99.08:1 Oe 00 0.77245, 000147: 077539.................................... •......................... • ......................... • ......................... • ......................... • ......................... 4 ......................... • ......................... • ......................... •......................... • ......................... 4.........................

1 1 2_15 2000: 1761: 2.00: 1000: 816: 8656: 149.96: 1.0e+00 0.72062i 0.00132 0.72326

1 1 1 15 1000i 880: 200i 500: 408:, 9155 30258, Oe+00 0.63401:: 000126:: 063653
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Table 6.9.6-13. Results for HEU product oxide content at 6.54 gicm- in single-unit packaging calculation model

Sat. CV

case name OX 235u H 0 H20 moifr kef a kef+20 case name k-, -_ k_ +2a
(g) Ig (g) (g)

U02 content and 500 g polyethylene in flooded containment vessel, single package reflected
NCT HAC

....................... ................ ...... ...... ............................................................... ...................................................................... . .

ncsrpoxt11 1 24 1 24000 21125 1 1477 5991 1002 1 10e-20 0.72148 0.00120 0.72388
............................................ ................ ................. ............. ............. 4............... .................... .................... .................... ..................... .............................................. .................... ' .................... 4 ........................

ncsrpoxtl1 1 24 2 24000 21125 i 1477 5991 f10.02 1.0e-05 071942 0.00107 0.72156
...............*.........4 . ................. ...................... . . . . . . .... . ....... ...................................4 ..............................................................

ncsrpoxt11 1 24 3 1 24000 21125 S 1477 5991 1002 0.Oe+00 0.71790 0.00122 0.72035
.......................................... ................ ................ .............. ............. ............... .................... I.................... .................... .................... . ............................................. .................... .................... ........................

ncsrpoxtll1 24_4 24000 21125 1477 5991 10 02 1.0e-03 0.72072 0.00154 0 72380

ncsrpoxt11 1 24_5 24000 21125 1477 5991 10.02 1.0e-02 0,71999 0.00123 0.72244
............................................ ................ ................ .............. ............. ............... .................... .................... .................... ..................... ............................................ .................... .................... ........................

ncsrpoxt11 1 24_6 24000 21125 i 1477 5991 1002 1.0e-01 072828 000103 073035.............................. *.............. ................ ............... ........ i" ............. ....... ............... .................... .................... .................... 4 .................... ............................................. , .................... .................... ".........................ncsroxt1 1 4 8 . .. I....
ncsrpoxtll 1 24 8 24000 21125 1477 5991 10+02 30e-01 0+74362 0.00123 0.74607

ncsrpoxtl1 1 24 15 24000 21125 1477 5991 1002 1.0e+-00 .080222 10.00108 080438

Table 6.9.6-13a. Results for HEU oxide content in single-unit packaging calculation model

OX OX Sat. CV
case name Ox 235u den. vol. H20 H20 h/x k. a ko+2a- case name k a +2o

(ncsrpdoxtl1) (g) (g) (g/cm3 ) (cm 3) (g) (g) I

U0 2 content and 500 g polyethylene in flooded containment vessel, flooded package

NCT HAC

1 3 24 24000:: 21125. 4.001 6000! 3803:. 36650: 1 oM! 00 81371 oo 0.00144T 081659 1 3_24 0.81599:. 0-00133To 0.81865.................... 0 0................6 ................ L4 .....................o L ...........................................4...o........;1 4_24 24000: 21125: 5+00: 4800. 2606: 4863: 10.02: 0.80666: 0.00111: 0.80887 1_4_24 0.81112: 0.001191 0.81350

1 5 24 24000: 21125: 6.541 3670! 1477:: 5991: 10.02: 0.80222 0,00108: 0.80438 1 5 24 0.80624: 0,00114: 0.80852

1 2 20 20000: 17604: 3.00: 6667: 4833: 3000: 1257: 0.81352: 0.00155: 0&81662 1 2 20 0+81200; 0.00136i 081472

1 3_20 20000! 17604' 400' 5000' 3170: 4663' 1257' 080451: 000124: 080698 1 3 20 . 080524' 0.00118: 080760

1 4 20 20000! 17604: 500: 4000: 2171: 5662: 1257: 0+79655: 000129: 0.79914 1 4_20 079813: 0.00137: 0,80087"7"..... o...................".. ooo ........... .........................i .... .......................o........."................ i '0" 7; "7 ""0 77 i"0 7; ;;
1 5 20 20000: 17604: 6 ý54: 3058: 1231: 6602: 12.57: 0.78510: 0.00133: 0.78775 1_5 20 0,78801: 0+00121: 0 79043

1 2 15 15000 13203: 300: 5000: 3625: 4664: 17.66: 0.79666: 0.00133: 0.79933 1 2 15 079891: 0.00149 080189

1 3 15 15000: 13203i 4.001 3750i 2377i 5911 1766i 078374i 0,00123: 078619 1 3 15 0.78801i 000130i 0.79061
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Table 6.9.6-13a. Results for HEU oxide content in single-unit packaging calculation model

Ox Ox Sat. CV
case name Ox 235U den. vol. H20 H20 h/x keff a keff+2 a csrpdoxt12) kft o(ncsrpdoxtl 1) (g) (g) (g/cmx) (CM) (g) (g)k

14 15 15000: 13203: 5.00i 3000: 1629: 6660: 17.66: 0.77585: 0.00104: 0.77794 1 4 15 0.77767: 0,001311 0.78028

1 5 15 15000[ 13203i 6.54- 2294[ 923[ 7365: 17.66[ 0.75988: 0.00120: 0.76228 1 5 15 1 0.76047[ 0.00122i 0.76291

U0 2, content and 500 g polyethylene in flooded containment vessel, flooded package

NCT HAC

1 1 14 14000: 12323: 2.00i 7000: 5712: 2667i 19.111 0.81144: 0.00130i 0.81403 1 1 14 1 0.80983i 0&001471 0.81276

12_14 14000: 12323: 3.00i 4667: 3383: 4996: 19.11: 0.79632: 0.00134 079900 12 214 0,79412' 0,00155: 0.79722................................. • ................ d ",, .... , ................. , ................ .• .............. • .............. • ............. , , .................... • ................... l .................... ...... ,........................... t," * * **, ........ " ......... ,**** , ...................

1 3 14 14000i 12323i 4.00i 3500i 2219i 61611 19.11 078024i 0.00138i 078300 1 3 14 1 0.78251: 000141: 0.78533•....•......., ..................... ................ ,t................ . L.................. :.................. ................ :................ ;................ . L....................2. L.................... .L ................. . ................. .......... ........... 2..........
1-4 14 140001 12323: 500: 2800: 1520: 6860: 19.11 0.76867: 0.00119: 0,77106 14_14 0.77186: 0.00130i 0,77446.......... ................... .............. ....................................................................................................................................,.................. ........o................... .................0.................

15_14 14000: 12323 6.54: 2141: 862: 7518: 19.11 0.75106: 0.00143: 0.75393 15_14 0.75712: 0.00132: 0.75975........................................................ ............... ............................. I............. I ............................................... I .............................................................................. ................

UO3 content and 500 g polyethylene in flooded containment vessel, flooded package

-2-1 14 14000: 11850: 2.00: 7000: 5304: 2667: 18.97: 0.77449: 0.001621 0,777721 2_1 14 10.77571: 0,00138i 0,77847................ ........................... ..............o......................................... ............. L .... ............ L................7................ .....;....7..................................LT................oL ...............
2 2 14 14000: 11850: 300: 4667: 2975i 4996: 1897: 0.75132* 000141: 0.75415 2 2 14. 074985 000135:. 075256

2_3_14 14000i 118501 400: 3500i 1810i 6161i 1897: 072213: 0.00119: 0.72452 2 3 14 0.72485: 000112' 072708

2_4_14 14000i 11850i 500: 2800: 1111: 6860: 18.97: 0,70025i 0.00132: 0.70289 2 4 14 0.70229i 000135i 0.70498".... T4.. .......................i....................................................................... ................ ...............'...............'........................................o.'..............
2_5_14 14000: 11850' 6.54 2141: 453: 7518: 18.97 0.66897: 0.00140: 0.671771 2_5_14 0.67431: 0.00107:0.74

U30 content and 500 g polyethylene in flooded containment vessel, flooded package•..• .. !.. •................. .............1 ...0 ..0 ........1.• .7i ......... .........o........... ..4 .....6 . ..]...... ...7.!........... ............!.•....... ............:.• .. ........•..•...z .... ...........7 ..• . •.. •... 1...... ..................... .i......o...z ....i.. ...o.........o. . .o... ..•.........
3_114 14000: 11627: 2.001 7000: 5071: 2667: 18.81: 0.75704: 0.00138: 0,759801 3_1 14 0-75676: 0.00139: 0.75954

3_2_14 14000: 11627: 300. 4667: 2741: 4996: 18.81 0.72097: 0.00124: 0,723451 3_-2_14 0.72300: 0.00121: 0.72542

3_3_14 14000: 11627i 400 3500o 15771 6161i 18.81 0690350 0.001141 069263 3•_• 14 0.69274i 000112! 069498• ........ .................... ooo.................;o................................... L ................o....o,....,......................o.....o.o...., ..7
3_4_14 14000! 11627: 5.00.. 2800 878 6860.. 18.81:. 0,66080:: 0.00123:o 066326o 3•4 14 0.66443. 000115:: 066674

3 5 14 14000: 11627: 6.54 2141: 220: 7518: 18.81 0.62168: 0.00129: 0,624271 3 5 14 0.62544: 0 00118: 062780
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Table 6.9.6-131). Results for HEL oxide content in array packaging calculation model

O ' x Ox sat. cv' IIcase name Ox 235u den. vol. H20 H20 h/x Iko. aY k ,+2a case name k a k +2o
(nciapdoxtl1) (g) )) (g) )I I (nciapdoxtl I

UO 2 content and 500 g polyethylene in flooded containment vessel, array packaging model for CSI=0.0

NCT HAC

1 4 20 3 200001 17604 : 5.00 ': 4000 :: 2171:: 5662 :: 12 .57 : 0.91167 :: 0.00117 :: 0.91401 _1 4 20 3 0.91202 : 0.00126 : 0.91453

1 5 20 3 20000: 17604 6.54 3058: 1231: 6602: 12.57i 0.88413: 000124i 0,88661 1 5 20 3 0.88426 0.00137: 0.88700

1 2_15 3 15000: 13203 3.00i 5000: 3625i 4664: 17.66: 092181: 0.00128" 0.92438 1 2 15 3 092129i 0.00139: 0.92407
1 3_15 3 15000i 13203 4,00: 3750: 2377 5911: 17.66: 0+885331 0.00117: 0.88767 1_3_15_3 0.88414 0.00125i 088663

.................................. ................ i ................ i .................. 4 .................. i ................ 4 ................ 4 ................. t .................... t..................... t.................... ...... ............................. t.....................t.................... # ....................

1 4 15 3 15000i 13203 5.00i 3000i 1628: 6660i 1766i 0.861681 0.00116: 0.86400 1 4 15 3 0.86039 000117: 0.86273

1 5 15 3 150001 132031 6.541 22941 9231 7365: 17.661 0.834341 0.001221 0.83678 1 5 15 3 0.83140: 0.00111: 0.83363

1212 3 120001 105621 3,001 40001 29001 5662" 22.741 0.883911 0.01311: 0,88652 1 2_12_3 0.883871: 0.001211: 088630
............ 7 ...................... .. . ...... .......................................... ................................................................................................

12 3 12000: 10562: 4.00: 3000: 19021 6660 22.741 0.851571 0.001111 0.85379 1 3 12 3 0.00133 084925
................... ... 4 . 4 ......... . .................... .................... -.................................. .................... .................... ...................

1 4_12 3 120001 105621 5.001 24001 13031 7259: 22.74: 0.825741 0.001281 0.82831 1_4_12_3 0.823491 0.00119: 082587
...........................1.........t..........1..........4............4 . 4.......... ...........*............. .......... .......... ....................... ............. .......... ...........1 5 12 3 120001 105621 6.541 18351 7391 7823: 22741 0.793281 0.001101 0.79548 1 5 12 3 079233i 000121: 079475

1_11 3 11000 9682 2.00 55001 4488' 41641 25.061 0.918221 0.00129 0,92079 1_1 11 3 0.922031 0.00134 0.92471
1 2 11 3 11000 9682 3.00 36671 2658$ 5994 2506 0.8689 0.0029 0.86946, 2 11 3 . 0.87093 0.00135 0.87364

13113 11000 9682 4.00 27501 741 6909 25,06 0.783492 0.00133_ 0.8375 13113 0.83515 0.00124 0.83763
1411 3 11000 9682 5.00 2200f 1194 74 25.06 0.8093 0.00149 081227 14113 0.80948 0.00129 0.81205
1 5 11 110 9682 654 16821 677 7976 25.06 0.77906 0.00100 0.7810 1_5 113 077935 000118 0.78171
151 103 1 i 1000 182 1 .795100880.87

)1.10 8 2 5000! 4080 4. 27.831 0.904711 0.00131 0,9073 3.j 103 0.90600 0.00128 090856

1 1 90003 79221 2.00 4 3672 513 1.23 0.88936 0.00137! 0.89210 1 19 3 0.88714 0.00123 0.88960

1_1_8_3 1 80 742 2.00 3264 5662 086854 0.00144 0,87141 1_1 8 3 0.86980 0,001451 0.87270
1173 0.0 285_ _ -2 _- _848760.0012 0.85126 1,1 73 _ 084926" 70o006713 085192
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Table 6.9.6-13b. Results for HEU' oxide content in array packaging calculation model

Ox Ox Sat. CV
case name Ox 235U den. vol. H2 0 H20 h/x kafo a k.f+2r (nciapdoxt1 2) k•ff o ke+ 2

(nciapdoxt11) (g) (g) (g/cm3) (cm3) (g) (g) 1 i I I
Uc 2, U0 3 , or U3O8 content and 500 g polyethylene in flooded containment vessel, array packaging model for CSI=0.0

....... ............... ..........I ..........I............I....................... ..................................................... ....... .......................7.........................................
2 1 6 3 7 6000: 59258 2.001 35000 26524 61611 41.651 0.81721: 0.001302 0.81980 2 1 6 3 j 0.82275 000125 0.82194

3 1 7 3 7000: 58131 2.001 35001 25351 6161: 41.931 0.800441 0.001291 0.80302 3 1 7 3 0.800861 0.001341 080355

Table 6.9.6-14. Results for UNX crystal content in CV calculation model

unh CV

case name unh 2 35U H 20 H 2 0 h/x gUll mocfr k.ff a kff+2 a
(g) (g) (g) (g) IIIIII

UNH crystal content, 0 g polyethylene, flooded containment vessel, reflected........................ •.................... -.............. ,I ............. v ............ ... I............. I .............. I .............. v .................. I ................ I ................ •..................... ................................................ ................... , ................... •. ..................

cvcrunhct11 24 1 124000111303: 5197i 1620: 15.74i 1106: 1.0e+0010.82007 0.001281 0.82262
........................... ......... 4 .............. ............. 4 ............... 4 ............. 1 .............. 4 .............. 0 .................. 12 ................ ................ 4 .................................................................... 4 ................... 4 ................... 4 ......................

cvcrunhctll123_1 1 23000:110832: 4980: 19781 16.77" 10601: 1.0e+00::0.82120:0.00129: 0.82378...........................cu ct 1 22 ""............... .............. 22 0 i 084 ............. 4 ...............47 4.* ............. 23 5 .............. 17 8 i .............. 10 4" ..................1.0e 0 i . 2 7 1 0 2 i ................ * ................ 4 ......................................................................08 9 9' ................... 'i................... *......................
cvcrunhct112211 22000:10361 4764 2335 1788 10141 1.Oe+00082675000122 0.82919
.................................4 . 4 4...... ........ i....... ....... 4....... ...... ................4............4....................................4..... ......... ...................

cvcrunhctl1121-1 121000: 9890: 4547i 2693i 19,11 9681 1.0e+00i0.82938i0.00118i 0.83174
.................................4 . ....... 4........;.......4....... ........4 ....... ....... ........ ;............ .................................. ......... ......... ..................

cvcrunhctll_20_1 :20000i 94191 4331: 3050: 20.45i 9221 1.0e+0010.8322110.001291 0.83480
..................................4........j........4 ........ 4.........4.........4.........;.........;........ .............................................. .... 4....... ........................

cvcrunhctll_191 19000i 8948 4114: 3407: 21.94i 876* 1.0e+0010.8342310.001521 0.83728'c c u h t1......................................1"...... ............. ............. 8 47 ° ................ 89 i ............. 37 54 .............. 23 5 4 .............. 83 4 ................... 1. e 0 i0. 3 2 i . 0 2 ................ ; ................ 4 .................... .................................................03 78• ................... •i................... "......................
............................................. 4.............. 4 ............. i ................ ÷ ............. 4 .............. 4 .............. 4i .................. ; ................ ; ................ ; .................... ................................................. ................... ................... •......................cvcrunhctll181 180147 39775 25 3 1O+0032 018 037

cvcrunhctl117_1 17000: 8006: 3681: 4122! 25.44: 784i 1.0e+00i0.84032i0.00167i 0.84365
cvcrunhctl116_1 1160001 7536i 3464i 4479i 27.51i 738i 1.0e+00i0.84509i0.00151i 0.84811
............................................. ..............; ........... 4 ..............."4 ............. 4I............. .- . ............ "" ................... i ................. ÷ ................ 4 ..................... ................................................ • ................... 4 ................... • .....................

cvcrunhctl115_1 15000: 7064: 3248i 4837i 29.87: 692: 1.0e+00i0.84402i0.00133i 0.84667............................................. ,.-............ 4 .-.... o.. o..o. ........... ..... ............ 4 " ............ 4 .............. • .................. 4 ................ ; ................ 4 ..................... ................................................ ................... ................... • ............................t4 1 41 3031
cvcrunhctll141 14000: 6594 3031 5194i 32.56: 645i 1.0e+00i0.84915i0.00130i 0.85175............................................. 4.............. 4 ............. • ................ i ............. 4 .............. 4 .............. ; .................. 1÷ ................ ; ................ 4 .................... ................................................. ................... 4................... •......................

cvcrunhctll131 13000: 6123i 2815! 5551: 35.67i 599i 1.0e+00i0.84986i0.00127i 0.85241............................................. .............. 4 ............. ............... ÷ ........... ;"" .............. i ............. i" .................. ; ................ ; ................ i ..................... ................................................ • ................... 4 ................... • .....................

cvcrunhctll_12_1 12000: 5652i 2598: 5909: 39.29i 553i 1.0e+0010.8513810.001591 0.85456................................ 7............ 4...... ........ 4 ............. 4 ............... ". ............. 4 .............. 4 .............. 4 ................... ÷ ................ ; ................ 4 ..................... ................................................ ................... ................... • .....................

cvcrunhctll1111 11000: 5181: 2382i 6266: 43.57: 507: 1.0e+00i0.85137i0.00136i 0.85408............................................. .............. 4 ............. 4 ............... 4 ............. ;I .............. ;I .............. 4) .................. ; ................ ; ................ ; .................... ................................................. ................... •................... •......................

cvcrunhctll101 10000 4710 2165 6623 48.71 461 1.0e+000.850620.00149 0.85359

ST 0. . . .
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7.1.3 Preparation for Transport

7.1.3.1 Package Handling

Criticality Safety Index (CSI) values for the ES-3 100 package with various payloads can be
found in Table 1.3.

The ES-3 100 is handled using industry-standard drum-handling equipment. Operating
procedures shall include requirements to limit clamping pressures on forklift drum-handling equipment to
prevent damage to the ES-3 100 drum body (see Sect. 1.2. 1.1 for limits on forklift gripping forces).

7.1.3.2 Decontamination

The package may be placed onto areas that are covered by disposable covering, such as plastic or
paper, to reduce the nonfixed surface contamination of physical structures.

The package must be shipped in an enclosed conveyance. Generally, the exterior surfaces of the
package will remain relatively clean. However, each user shall prepare procedures to clean dirty
packages. These procedures shall, at a minimum, consider the following:

1. The drum is austenitic stainless steel.

2. The drum nut is silicon bronze.

3. The drum vent holes are covered with plastic push-in plugs.

4. The labels and markings on the drum must remain legible.

5. The cleaning solution must be checked for contamination.

7.1.3.3 Requirements Prior to Shipment

The shipper shall ensure that the quality control requirements of 49 CFR 173.475 and the routine
determination requirements of 10 CFR 71.87 have been satisfied prior to each shipment. Detailed
operating procedures [10 CFR 71.87(f)], shall provide evidence that these requirements are met and
ensure that:

I. the package is proper for the content shipped and verified with the appropriate records by the user
prior to content loading [10 CFR 71.87(a)];

2. when shipping uranium oxides or UNX crystals, the shipper shall provide the receiver with the date
and time the containment vessel was scaled. The shipper mnst verilyv that the shipment can he
completed within the time period allotted lor the type o tshipment (5 months or I year t`r
UNX crystals as noted in Table 1.1a o r I %car for uran iumvi ox ides ):

3. the package is in unimpaired physical condition [10 CFR 71.87(b)];

4. the closure devices of the package are properly installed, secured, and free of defects
[10 CFR 71.87(c)];

5. the containment vessel has been loaded properly and preparation for shipment has been followed,
witnessed, and checked;
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6, the internal pressure of the containment system does not exceed the design pressure during
transportation [10 CFR 71.85(b)] as demonstrated by analysis (Appendix 2.10.1) and that there are
no pressure-relief devices [10 CFR 71.87(e)] in the package;

7. the external radiation levels for all transport conditions are within the allowable limits as measured
for Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT) [10 CFR 71.870)1;

8. the nonfixed external contamination levels are within the allowable limits as demonstrated by
surface wipes prior to content insertion, containment vessel loading, and package closure
[10 CFR 71.87(I)];

9. the contents are adequately sealed and have adequate space for expansion [10 CFR 71.87(d)];

10. all records for shipment are prepared and maintained; and

HI. all lifting attachment features are either inoperative during transport [10 CFR 71.87(h)] or meet the
requirements of 10 CFR 71.45(a).

7.1.3.4 Leak Testing

Leak tests shall be conducted following the content loading and the containment vessel closure.
The annulus between the O-rings shall be leak tested to an acceptable leak rate of I x l0-4 ref-cm3/s air
(or equivalent) or lower in accordance with ANSI N14.5-1997, Subclause 7.6.

7.1.3.5 Surveying

The radiation (gamma, neutron) emanating from the contents of the package shall be measured
before the package is released for transport [1 0 CFR 71.47 and 71.870)]. The package radiation dose
rate at the surface is measured to ensure that the content does not exceed the expected or allowable dose
rates. The package radiation dose rate at I m from the surface is measured to establish the TI for the
package. The package exterior surface contamination level limits are found in 10 CFR 71.87(i) and
49 CFR 173.443. The regulations present both fixed and nonfixed surface contamination level limits for
the various radionuclides. In addition to these limits, the user may have more stringent surface
contamination levels that shall also be followed.

A final visual survey of the package and loading paperwork shall be conducted to ensure that the
package was assembled correctly and that it is ready for final shipment preparation. This survey may
include a thorough review of the loading checklists by someone other than those who filled out the list to
verify the loading operations. The area immediately surrounding the assembly operations should be
surveyed, and all spare or extra parts should be identified. A final package survey may include weighing
the package, hand-testing the closure nuts on the drum lid, and flexing the TIDs. The loading checklist
should include a place for this final quality check to be properly recorded-including a signature and
date-as being successfully completed.

7.1.3.6 Marking

The user shall ensure detailed marking procedures are consistent with 10 CFR 71.85 and the
applicable subsections of 49 CFR 172, Subpart D. Each shipper shall ensure that each package
containing radioactive material is marked in the manner required.
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Two electrochemically etched data plates are affixed to the exterior of the drum body in the
locations, and with the methods, indicated on Drawing M2E801580A031 (Appendix 1.4.8).

The packaging components (drum assembly, containment vessel body, lid, and closure nut) are
also marked with their serial numbers. The numbers are used to control these parts and to accumulate
their respective histories.

7.1.3.7 Labeling

The user shall prepare labeling procedures that are consistent with the applicable subsections of
49 CFR 172, Subpart E. The procedures should include the following steps, to ensure that:

1. the proper label is affixed to the package and the TI is determined at the time of loading;

2. the correct label (White-I, Yellow-lI, or Yellow-III) is determined using the table from
49 CFR 172.403(c);

3. the appropriate label is affixed to two places on opposite sides of the drum;

4. the content name, nuclides and activity/mass (49 CFR 173.435), and the TI are entered in the blank
spaces on the radioactive label; and

5. the information is entered legibly using a durable, weather-resistant means of marking.

Additionally, two Fissile labels are required per 49 CFR 172.402(d)(2). These labels must be
affixed two places on opposite sides of the drum adjacent to the radioactive labels. The CSI must be
legibly entered on the Fissile label using a durable, weather-resistant means of marking.

7.1.3.8 Securing to Vehicle

The package shall be secured against movement within the vehicle in which it is being
transported under conditions normally incident to transportation [49 CFR 177.834 and 177.842(d)].
The loading procedures shall include the following measures, at a minimum, to ensure that:

1. only an approved conveyance is used,

2. all reasonable precautions are taken to prevent motion of the vehicle during loading,

3. no tampering with packages occurs during transit,

4. no vehicle is loaded or unloaded unless a qualified person is in attendance at all times, and

5. no radioactive material package is loaded onto a vehicle also carrying Div. I. 1 or 1.2 explosives
(49 CFR 177.848).
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7.2 PACKAGE UNLOADING

7.2.1 Receipt of Package from Carrier

Prior to shipment, the user shall verify that the receiver has agreed to accept the special nuclear
material. The user (shipper) shall ensure that appropriate documentation is submitted to the receiver to
ensure that the physical characteristics and hazards of the material are conveyed to the receiver.

The user shipping the package shall provide any special instructions to the receiver to safely
open the package (10 CFR 71.89), including special tools and precautions for handling or unloading.
These instructions shall include special actions in the event that TIDs are not intact, or if surface
contamination or radiation surveys are too high.

The receiver shall check the seal time and date before opening the container. The receiver shall
open the CV prior to the seal time expiring or take special precautions when handling and opening the
container. Special precautions are associated with the potential buildup of hydrogen in the CV to greater
than 5 mol %. Typical precautions may include, but are not limited to, elimination of ignition sources,
gradually opening the C(V in a well-ventilated area, or opening the ('V in an inert glove box.

The receiver shall accept the radioactive material by surveying the conveyance and package
surface for contamination and external radiation levels. The receiver's procedures shall clearly indicate
that the contamination and radiation surveys and inspections be conducted upon receipt of the package.
The receiver shall, at a minimum, include the following in their procedures (in compliance with
10 CFR 71.111):

1. receive the package when offered by the carrier for delivery and,

2. monitor external surfaces of the conveyance and package for radioactive contamination and
radiation levels.

All users shall include provisions for reporting safety concerns associated with the packaging or
its use. The user shall notify NRC in accordance with 10 CFR 20.2202. Incidents requiring notification
include:

1. removable radioactive surface contamination in excess of the limits provided by 10 CFR 71.87, and

2. external radiation levels in excess of the limits provided by 10 CFR 71.47.

The receiver shall compare the cargo with the list provided by the shipper. If a discrepancy
appears between the cargo and the list, the receiver shall investigate and report to the NRC as required.

The package shall be removed from the conveyance prior to unloading the content. Unloading
procedures shall, at a minimum, ensure that:

1. the package nonfixed surface contamination is below the minimum on-site or off-site requirements,

2. all appropriate package labels are affixed to the package exterior surface,

3. all lifting and handling equipment is certified for use,

4. all transfer equipment is certified for use,

5. the package is visually examined to ascertain surface damage that may have occurred during
shipping or handling, and

6. the TIDs are examined to ensure that the package has not been tampered with during shipment.
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